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Premiere
Wilson-

$1 Miami: .,'G·ame
Irks UC·Students

by Nancy Pundsa~k
'(

The "ThreepennyOpera" opens
tonight. This will be the first time
that' this show has appeared in
Cincinnati. Last spring, after a
record run' of over two thousand
performances off Broadway; it
closed and was released for pro-
duction by amateur groups. In
order to bring this show as quick-
ly as' possible to Cincinnait, the
J.Wummers, G,(fld decided to '-1go
against>their~ual policy and pro-
duce r<mu~ali i~ Dece~ber in-
ste9dQ)~ a _mahc play.
'This- sho"- is not just another

,mu~al. II is a unique type of
productio~.hflt has not been duo,
~i~ted' and t most probably will
.q'lo~be duplicated. 'It is a mood
~~. This means that the sets,
-cQj'tlJllles, and staging must be
....,J a,Jefate ~eside~ the music and
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theIines. This is why few. ama-
teur groups have the facilities tc
produce" this show,

~'l'hreepEmny Opera" was
written by Bertold Bre,c'ht and
Kurt Weill composed the "mu-
sic. 'If was originally written Jn
Germany and" was a big sue-
cessvthere before com.ing here.
It is based on,lIThe Beggars
Opera'~ an ~igliteenfh ,'century
play by Johri G,ay. It is essen-

"tially an opera for beggars a.,d
takes place in fhe London un-
derworld of, 'beggars, cfooks,
and petty law officials.
The famous ballad of "Mac' the

Knife" comes from this show .. It
tells of that suave, debonair lover
and thief Mac Heath. Roy Babich
will play this role in the Mum-
mers production. His women in
this show will be Mary Paul as
Jinny , Jenny" Shirley Pitzer- as
Lucy Brown and Cynthia Benne-
field '<fS 'Polly Peachum.

The keeper o.f'the'beggars and
his wife will be played by 'Eb'
Scharf and R~salind Ammons.
The street singer will be Fred
Rissover, Policeman Tiger
Brown is, -Buz Slavin, the rev-
erend is Ray Gr'ueninge,r. _
Mac Heath's cronies are David

Herrlinger, Royce Brown, Philip
Michael and Joe Hoes!' Their
women are .Kim Hathaway.TDi-
aneiHall, Shirley Grauman and
Rita Ramundo. The policemen
are David Zaus" and Mary Merri-
lat. There willbe many others' ap-
pearing in minor roles.

The orchestra will be directed
by Gordon Franklin, the show
by Paul Rultedge. Sets are be-
ing executed by the Mummers
Guild Board. '
"Threepenny Opera" will ap-

pear in Wilson' Auditorium.' to-
night; Friday and' Saturday at
8:30. Tickets may be purchased
at the door or -outside the Grill
from 11 until ,I. Reservations' may
be made by calling. 861-8000.
This show has been called by

the critics a classic of the decade.

'DC students were forced to Mr. Sinclair and n;'Iyself t~at ef-
cough up a dollar admission pricefective with the 1962 Miami-UC

, at ~bepC:,l\1iqmi,ba~ke~l>allga~~ ~as!<~t~atl 9ar11~' that no.-,char,ge
. last Wednesday night at the Cin- would be made to students from
cinnati Gardens. ' . . either. University' for this' game,
The students had. been informed but tha't students would ~be 'ad-

that there wOllldbe no admission _t:nitted .. !JRon pre~entatiofl of.
charge-this year and a-notice had their·ID cards at the gate. Uni-
appeared in last" week's issue of versity of ·Cincinn.ati students
the News Rec()rd:to that effect. were' so informed .
.In previous years it ba,d been. ~ti~ the practice with Mi~~i to,'

. the practiee to alternate each alternate the two .tearns ras tile
'yearas to which team \Vasto be. "home" team. The 1962,. game
the' I·~home" team. The home: with Miami was .theirvr'home".
team was to charge the students ' game, "In the past 'years the
fror:n the 'other: school $1. " "horne" team students did not
Mt~r la~t.year's;. g~uIle,it was P?~. an admission }ee w~ile the

decided' to discontinue this prac- yls}h,ng .teamstudents paid $1.
tice 'and honor student iD's from', Que to a. misunderstan$l,ing
both. schools. '.," .M'ia m i, University 'as ,.>the
General student feeling on 'the' ."ho~e" team advised the Gar- -

matter,was one of anger ,with ',den officials thatthe,UC Stu"l
., some confusion mixed' in. Ath'letic" dents wereto.pay $1.' The)Uh-
Director George" Smith, released leticD~pa'rtment regr~ts this,.

_ this statement to the ~ews Rec- ·incident. ." ..
ord: . . '. ··In all Iuture igames, Cincinnati
. "On Septemberzs, 1962, a meet- and Miami students 'will' 'be in.
ing .w-as . held at' the Cincjnnatl formed. of. ,the exact po1iF~. in
Gardens-attended by John Brick- force. .' ':':. ,'" ".
els, .A.:ttl1et~~ . Director of Miami, It is the present policy that for
University; Alex Sinclair, Gener- games with Dayton 'University,
al·MaIfager~of· thefG~lrdens,f and December 20~ and. XavierUniver-'
myself .to discuss ticket- policy 'sity ,February 26" that UC· sht •.
with respect to the UC-Mia.mi bas-. dentsiwill' De' 'admitted "without
ketball game, 10" charge by presentation of ID

It was the understanding, of cards. "

They say itisex,Citii).'g,"3's:well as;
different. Since it .will probably
never appear in Cincinnati again,
it would be well not .to miss it.

~.

Greetings, and'-$pecial ~ffers

are shown on page 20 of this

issue from scme of the mer-

chants near campus,
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Attendance
Go~es 'To

At Cou neil,'
Surprisinq

by Glenn St0u.p .

Student Council registered the
poorest attendance of the school
year -"Monday 'night with just
barely a quorum present at the
meeting.
Absences were attributed to

pre-holiday tests arid the Iact
.that the meeting, started a 'half-
hour earlier than' usual so that a

C'I(Jrk~z Name~Davie~---- _. - - .:::;; - -

As .':EI'listo';' 'I.ecturer
One of the newvoices in post-,

war English poetry-DonaldDavie,
has been named George Elliston
Poetry Foundation lecturer for
1963 at the University of Cincin-
nati,'
Dr. William S.

Clark II, p ro-
fessor and chair-
man of UC's de-
partment of Eng-
lis h, announced
Mr. Davie will de-
liver a series of
lectures at the
University begin-]
ning. March 13..
Mr. Davie will

be the f i f th "Donald Davie,-,-

British poet to serve as Elliston ,.,
lecturer at DC. Others were John
. Betjernan, Stephen S pen Cl e r,
David Daiches aridJohn Press,

Found~d in 1951 by a bequest
from the late Mr:s. George EI-
ljston, Cincinn,atiJ:,ewspaperwo-
mari and poet, UC"s unique lee-

l"0'·:W-'...' i~ .

Veranda- ,Christmas party could'
be held.

The committee report con- ;
cerning the last Student Unio.n- ,j

Student Council Pops, Concert
was read by Jim Siler, A&S.>'He
reported that the Four Preps
concert absorbed ,a loss of
about $500 bringing: the total
loss for the year to $70Q.
Ken 'Elder, president, made a

strong appeal to members ot
Council to boost attendance by
urging their various organiza-
tions to not schedule activities
on the nights of the concerts.

Social Board reported that
the Pharmacy Dance was sane- \
tioned because it was nefsehed- -
uled to begin,. until 10 p.m,
whereas the Concert was sched-
uled for 8 p.m, It was also
thought that only pharmacy ma-
jors would be attending the
dance.
In other, business.: President

Elder reported on the city-wide-
leadership conference at Xavier
last Saturday.

One of the prlnclple topics
under discussion Saturd'lY was
the National Student Associa-
tion. Elder recommended that
an N S A representative be
broughrt to campus sometime in
the future to speak before Coun-
cil and other groups. /
Hank Sheldon, chief justice of

the Student Court, 'explained the
revised by-laws of Student Court
_for the purpose of outlining pro-
cedure in ID card cases.
A .full explanation of the re-.

vised by-laws will appear next
week.

tureship vproqram has brought
many distinguished, poets' to
the campus,
In addition to the five British

poets, .e i g h t Americans have
served at DC as Elliston lectur-
ers. They were; Robert Frost,
Robert P. Tristrum Coffin, John
Berryman, Peter Viereck, Robert
. Lowell,Randall Jarrell, Karl
Shapiro, and Richard Eberhart.

/ .
Native of Yorkshire, Eng'-

land, Mr. Davie has been a lec-
turer in English at Cambridge
University 'since 1958, and fel-
low of Cambr'idge's Gonville
and Caius College since 1959.
He is director olf studies 'in
English at that- coliege. '

Educated at "St. Catharine's
Call ege" Cambridge, Mr. Davie
served with the Royal Navy from
1941 :1946 in north Russia, Cey-
lon, and India. From 1946-1950
he was a research student and col-
lege teacher at Cambridge.------------~~---..,--'~
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Committee Appointed,T9Direct~r$- Approve- Changes
d
' ';- . t!i • 'f' II, Numerous changes in title, am,o)lg the University of..Cin- ,sociateprofessor of art; ,FrederickStu ry Cotivocaiio n PO. '··!'.cy cinnati administrative. ·.staff. and,promo.tions in fa.cultyrank yv.ROg.ers, 1927, ~~s~cIate pro,.f.es,~.. ' ". , , L ' -, th . d b th UC B d f D' t t it thl sor of mathematics: Dr. Alfred. ' were au orize . y e .' ,oar ..0 tree ors a I s mon y, K. George, ~939, assistant profes-

The Administration cabinet has Dean of Mew 'Dean Krueger, Uni- 'meeting last Wednesday, Dec. 5, afternoon inthe.campus Van sol' of preventive medicine; and
appointed a special committee to versify College; Dean Weich~rt, Wormer AdrnlnistraticnBldg. R. K.' Brodie; chairman.ipre- ~rt I>~vid'Ma~~ewi~s~~, ~~954,.as~
study the UniversityConvQcationArts and Sciences ; and Dean sided. . ' SISan! professor of engineermg

• .. • ,_ •. ' . ,.' ", .' :,'.1,1 . . .... ;, , graphics.
policy. The subject has been .m Shank, Dean ,of Special Services. Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC president, reported $316;;.; .'. . . '"
d' '. ..' '1' t .' . 'Cab' t . d f D'· .' , ... ,.: " ,'. .';'.' ..','.. ..... . .. ' (Remamder, of appolntmentsISCUSSlOn~smceas year. , . me IS compose ". r. 438.72 In gifts, grants, and bequests to,DC Inthepast ,month),""ne)(fwe~'k:)
App~~eul0 fue ~ec~l com" Langnm,"fue~ke~re~d~n~ o~, T~~~ fucully~memben, j~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~-

mil~e are.K9 EW~,A&Sl~; ~e 'Un~~~ily; ilie aca~m~ :~~iling 'iw~~a~, ~~~ v~M/.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
.Jim Schwab, ~&~"65; Joh~._ deans~., and tq'~',I?erso~n~ld~ans. .. honora;ry~me~itus titles't!pon
Mikula, l,!:ngr.'64; Pat Punch, TC' They formulate' administrat've 'their approachfng:retiremen'i in
'03; Linda 'Tyson, N&H '63; Bill POlicy.... ..'. ' ..... ' . r~cognition' of lo~g' and distihg'
.North" BA '63; Max White, DAA Thema.!n conce~n of Cabinet.~ished 'servicetoVC and"to 'the
'fiJ; Lynn) Shoemaker', Pha~m, w

h
'ithbthe "c?tnhvotchatIdonIP~ogramt'"s, fields of teaching'and scholarship, . .,' . as een WI e 'ec mmg s u- .'. . ,

63. Faculty members ..of the dent attendance iII recent years. III general. ..'
~6mmittee are 'Dean Johnson, The study is an attempt to. see 'it' 'Indicate,d with"'th~\'ears of
Dean" of Women; Dean Nester, the program should be revamped.' their'originalUC ap~ointments,

<, they are: ~,Dr.Er'nest"Pickering,
1925,,.,dean 'and 'pl'ofessor ~of
architecture; •College.'bfDesign,
,Architecture, and' .Art; Dr.'
Spencer Shank, 1927,.dean of
spec,isl:"serv·iC'e's..'and professor
'of educa'tion; Dr. JohniW.'Coul·,
ter,1946, professorof:'geog-
'raphy. ' I."

The company foi-'whichthe :i'Dr. Fred O'Flaliert~,1925, 'pro-
boys are working is a merger of fessor of basic science in tanning
Puget Sound Pulp and Paper with \ research; Dr-,. y.Bra~ley iR,ob.•

. " .... ..' .'...' , .. " erts, 1932, clinical professor of
Amen~an VIscose. . Its $69, mil- , gynecology; -Reed F.Stockdale;
lion plant began. production. in 1924, and Ralph A. Van Wye, 1926,
1954. The UC men are studying ,professors of co-ordination.
chemical processes used in wood Dr. Harold M. Vinacke, 1926,
pulp manufacture at the, plant, "professor of .political science;.
which makes dissolving' pulp.' '~iss AlmaJ, Knauber, 19~6, as-

Engineers ·Ce..•op
Iri'A'la4ska:n,,3~~obs
Founded 56 years ago at the

Univetsity of Cincinnati, the co-
.operative system of education
this fall has developed a new DC
~rst, with two chemical engineer-
ing students pioneering in co-oper-
.ative jobs in Alaska.
Under UC~'co"op" plan, stu-

dents, working as pairs, spend
alternating periods learning the-
cry in campus classrooms and

. .laborator i e S

and gaining
practical -ex-
perience in. the
f i .e1d. While
one of the pair
is at work, the
other is on
campus.

.The two
trail - blazing
students, Ron-'
aId M-acklem

RonMacklem and' Robert
'I'erhar, are. juniors in UC's Col-
lege of Engineering. - Both are
working for the Ketchikan, Alas-
ka, Pulp, Company. MJ. ¥ack-
Jem ,is .currently . working in
Alaska wfiile Mr. Terhar studies
at UC~,
:Mr.MaC;klem, from Malta,
Ohio, previously , "co-oped" with
tht:!. Davison Chemical Company
of Cincinnati. He is a 1956grad-

uate of Me-
Connellsvi lIe
High School.

Mr. Terhar,
for whom 'his
"co-op" job
.now amounts
to going horne;'
comes fro m
Ketchikan and
was graduated
.from Ketehi ..

. k an H ig h
. ~ob Terhar Schoof in 1959.

He has "co-oped" before with
Cincinnati's Hilton-Davis Chem-
ical Company.

6iYe Her a J1Jiamondpendant
~, "t -

~:·r'FROM..;t.~rTW'IN,.;.

Many other styles available latprice~from $25.
T.axesExtra

Char~e Account~ Invite.d"·
",O~,,'-Moltday,'W-eclnesdey , Thv,sdoy, .f~,y !.til-8 ><Il.-:M·;

, 'Tuesday ·iincl Saturday 'til' 5 P. ,~. '

"~.i?lJ~~"
PBU'IOUS JE~ELBY MANUFACTURERS ..SIRCE 1918

Facto.ry Salesroom ••• Sixth,Betwee~ Race and Elm

~(A·N·DLEU6'HJ·. (A'FE
,27.7 ,,~Ca.houn ''Stre,et(Across From The "V")

'.'~For' ;:PIZZA :o:At Its Best
, '8"Gian~' ~oagy ,;.-,',Tuna' Fish '---"RCivioli-- Fish 'Bo$kets

Steak Sandwiches --' Spaghetti .anCl·¥Meat 'Balls

,~861-3552 - 281-9595 C'OLO.R'TV Open 'til 2 :30

HAPPY TALK

,

As,w~,all kil~w,'conwersation is ~l'l'ibl;y important ona date.
Wheq lulls iIl;the' conversation run longer than an hour or tw,o,'
one's partner is inclined 'to grow Iogy-c-eveneullen. ButO;C~
casionally'one'finds it difficult to keep the talk going, especially
when one is having a first date-with one. What, then, does one do?
';.:If one is wise" one follows 'the brilliant example of Harlow
Thurlow. ,.' A

Harlow 'Thurlow prepares. That is his 'simpl~secret. When
.Harlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes 'sure in-advance
that'the conversation will not languish'; Before' the date, he
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia
and transcribes their tontents on his ctiffs:Thus hemakessure
that no matter what his date's interestsare, he will haveample
material to keep the .oonversation alive. I
'·".rake,for -example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de

.Gasser, a-fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly
.eonstructcd and rosy as the dawn. /
-Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla,

and; as always..he did 'not start to converse immediately. First
he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows; itis useless
to try, to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention
span is negligible. AI~o, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi-
cult to make yourself heard;

i\\ .... Uit'9f"~ .. .

wa~YO!lrf!ifftrJ!I{ It lIlf/$t/ I
I

So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with
gobbets of Black ,4ngus and mounds 'of French fries and-thick-
ets of escarole and battalions of petitTotrrs. Then, at last,
dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls."
~ hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow,

dipping into his fingerl1owl.. ." . .
~'oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let'sgo

.someplace for 'ribs." -:: ...: .
•"Later, perh,.aps/,.-sai~ Harlow, "But-right now, I ,thought

.wemight have a eonversation."
':'''Oh, goody" goody, two-shoes!" cried, Priscilla; "I, been
looking .everywhere for a boywho'c'an" carry on a intelligent
conversation."
"Your search is ended, madam,'~said Harlow, and "pulled

hack his sleeves and looked at his cuffs,to pick a likely topic, to
start the conversation:' ( . '
Oh, woe! Oh, lackaday l Those cuffs on which Harlow had

painstakingly transcribed so many facts-those cuffs on which
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information-those
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlow
-poor Harlow!-splashing around in the fingerbowl, had gotten
his "cuffswet and the ink had run and not one wondwas legible!
And Harlow-poor Harlow!-looked upon his cuffs and broke
out in a night sweat and fell dumb. .
, ,HI' must say," .said Priscilla after/several silent hours, "that
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving." [
, With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was too
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette. I
All of a sudden Priscilla earne rushing back. "Was that," she

asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?"
"Yes," said Harlow. <,

"Then you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into
his .lap, "You are br.ight! Anybody is bright to smoke such a
perfect joy ofa cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full
of yummy flavor, which has a Selectrate filter which comes in a
soft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really flips,
and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty
states and Duluth . • • .Harlow, tiger, wash your cuffs, and
be my love." .
"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. © 1962 Max.Shulman

* * *
The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this columtt
at hideous expense throughout the school year, are very
happy for Harlow-and for aU the rest of you who have dis-
. covered the pleasures of Marlboro.,.

r
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,.~- , ------------The Stock' Market:· .Stoek Table Explano.tion "'.

',,, . '~E
How /10 Invest In Your "Share Of"..rrow ", :H

'. . .. ~, ;
• - '.. ~ T"

, . by G. Keith Funston." ~ '
President New York 'Stack Exchange ", ,

(This is the last of a series of three articles) mobiles made in this country,
In 1961, more than seven titillion spares of stock- of 93 per cent ~f "the steel, 89 pe.r

1163 cor orations were listed 'on the New York Stock Ex-. c~nt of the privately owned elee-
,p .. .: , ., .. , . "c" . 'th' .'$" 3'87' trlcal power and 64 per cent ofchange. 'The.If market valu.e :amo.un.ted to mo.re, an th- d t" d"1 Th
'. . • ." '., '. '. . I , • .". . ' .' e omes IC cru e 01. ey

billion. ~hisenormous security marke,t sta~tls as a monument own 96 per cent of theJ'ailroad
to the concept of corporate.shareownership. tracks and mine 43 per cent of ~

How does stock. ,come into ,the bituminous ·c04l1. They earn A. Columns showing the "highest" and ".Iowest" prices paid for a
~eing? How is it sold? Who buys in 1876, was a toy or use!\ll in-, 65 per ce~t of all the nelt profits ~tock on the Exchange' during the year-in this ease, $40.00 and
'It? . ·ll"., .,'. . strument. Investors were WI mg (profits after' all expenses and $30.12Y2.,Although there are varIOUS . k th '. . . th d '" ~ . . .

b which the stock of Ameri- to rIS err savings m e e- 'taxes are deducted), reported B. - The abbreviated name of the company issuing the stock is given
ways Y 1 t f b th . ti T " ", ". . hl h '.' .. kican business is ' ve opment 0 0 mven IOns. 0- by aU ,United ,St,cites' companies. -:-In t IS c:a,se,t. e Amencan News Co. It IS cemmen MOC u,:,less:

dis tributed, a day a~out 2,200,00~investors own Clearly, not just any company c. "pf" follows the name-iridicating a preferred 'stock. /
, common pattern stock m the American Telephone can vbecome listed on the Ex-. 0 • • •

is this: A. part- d T 1 g h Company which change Certain criteria for list-' D. Numbersfollowmg name show the rate of annual diVidend-for,
'. . di an e e rap , " thO t' k $9 00 The t b h ed b t . t· t'nership fm mg '11 li . t t ing have been established while IS s oc, .• ameun may e c ang u It an es Ima, 10ft. '. sti re les upon mves ors 0 Sup- . .' .", , . ... . . '. . , .

It needs money - , - each case is decided on its own based ,~n the last quarterly or semi-annual payments. Letters follow-
(capit~l) to ~~- ply th~ money forvresearch and merits, the Exchange generally ing', the dividendo_numbers iI'dic-ate. other information about'the divi-
pand ItS. facili- expansion. , requires the following: dend. For instan.ce,
ties decides to . In 1900 only about 8,000 brave . . h'" II h hi . . . .
f ' corpora- . pie in the United States bad 1. Demonstrated ea r n i.n g E. t e g means t at t IS IS the amount of dividend. paid so far~orm a peo I , "h 0 ~ '"

tion. It obtains automobiles.· "Never replac,e power under competitive' con- t I,~.year, ,'.. . .,.',. '"
a state charter, 'the horse/' "Too expensive to' dlflens of $1 million annually, F. the "b" indicates that in addiltion to the annual dividend rate
of incorporation - be any good." "Who wants to, after all charges and taxes. shown ($1.00 for this stock) a stock dividend was paid. Other symbols

Mr. Funston and a permit to go that fast?" These were ,typ" 2 N -t t ib] A" f u'sed .are explained in a tableappeciring in each -newspaper.. t kIt t b kers . I c mments heard across the . e angle aSSCIIS0 over .
Issue s oc '. nves men 11'dd t' -rea to I t h . ever $10 million, but greater em- G. This column shows the number of shares reported traded for t'"or underwriters- are ca em 0 coun rYe nves ors, ow, .. .' h 0'. 0

k . d ' t ' b t th com- t k a chance on the horseless .phasis Will be placed on t e ag-, day-expressed rn hundreds, fo·r this stock 11,600. This number .deesrna e a JU gmen a ou e 00 -' . t k t I· f the . I d k b h d ld ] dd I . . h . .pany's past record, its prospects, carriage. Fifty years later grega e mar e, va ue 0 .' not me u estoc s oug tan, sCl. In 0 - ot quantities, t at IS,. In
and the chances of interesting the 40,000,000 automobiles were reg- c.ommon stock, whe~e $10 "':'11- quantities less than 109 shares for most stocks. \

.. . k i th . d' th" t nd . b lion or more at the time of IIst-, h b' • .public m buying stoc m e new istere In IS coun ry, a 10 S·. . . I k d f . . H. The "z" means t e actual num er of shares traded-for Atlantic
corporation. had been created in the auto- Ing IS 00 e or. Refining, prefe~red,' 50 shares.
" If the underwriters think the mobile industry for more than 30' At least. 500,000 com mon I. The opening price is given in this column; for Ashland Oil the fin.
new corporation is a. goo.d risk ,.1,600,000 people. shares outs,tanding (e.xclusive trade w~s at $18.25 per share. ~ ',:::,i
they will consult With Its of- There are countless other ex- of concentrated .er ',family hold-. . . . • . ..
ficers to determine how many amples like these in which in- ings) among not less than 1,500 J. The highest price paid for thls stock during the trading sessren,
'shares of stock they believe can vestors have played .,an import- shareholders, after substantiaJ- was $53.50--:-the lowest, $52.00 per share.
be sold and .at what price. If ant role in the history or Amer- Iy' discounting thenuinber of K.The_c1osing or last price on .this
-the new corporation ·needs $1 ica's,d~velopment..,:' -,,-, holders of .less than <lDO ~~ares." less than the closing for the.
million, it may be decided to Although the li63corp9rations A new cQrporation,su;ch'.as the
issue 120,000 shares of stock at listed on the New York Stock one described earlier, would find
$10 a share. The former part- Exchange represent but a portion, its stock traded' originally on the
ners will receive 20,000, shares of the more than 1,000,000 pub- over-the-counter market. But if it
for the assets they bring' to the Iicly and-privavtely owned corp- prospered and-ff it issued more
new C:Orporationl. The under-. orations in the United States, they stock; or split its original stock r---
writers pay the corporation $1 employ about 20% Of all civilian issue, interest and ownership in

......mitlien for the 100,000 remain- workers in the. United States. it might broaden. It might then
i,..9 shares~t $10 per share. . Their assets of over $327 million become listed on a regional ex-
They then turn _to the stock represent about 30% 'of the total change and eventually, as it grew
.market. and sell the 100,000 capital invested by all corpora- in size and importance.vori the \
.shares to the public, hopefully tioris. New York Stock Exchange, "The
at a .price slightly higher tha.n They, produce an the auto- Nation's Market Place."
$10 In order to make their "
profit.

Throughout American history
the corporate form of business,
with the resulting widespread
shareownership, J has b e com e
more and more popular. The
ability to raise v~nture capital in
this manner has fostered innum-.
erable products and industries.
, Samuel Morse triedunsuccess-
fully to give his newly developed
telegraph, perfected in 1832, to
the government. A n dpeople
couldn't decide whether the tele-
phone, patented by Alexander Bell

We carry just the type of merchandise you like

. Come over and have a cup of 'toffee with us.
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'Leon's' Varsity _Salon
(Near Cornpus at 129 Calhoun St.I

Phone 281-3] 50

J
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: Fashion First ~or the Holidays ' II
I -
I / At Leon's _:

I . ~'.'"'~h~~:oo} $3 •5 0 .',
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<BETWEEN CLASSES~~.
get thai refreshing new feeling
with Coke! '
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company bv , ,
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Student Com plai nts
The charging of $1 for UC student-admission to last Wednes-

day's DC-'Miami'ba'skerball game 'at .the Cincinnati Gardens has
oausede 9're1at deal of rumbl1intg fr?ril'the UC student body. T~e
reason 'for the fee 'is that the game was a home contest for Miami,.
and therefore, UC had nothinqto. do with the admission price.

llhe'gripes aired by those atte;nding the game are legitimate:
\

espeoielly since no one knew that 'their ID ca'rds alone- would be
insufficient 'to Igeitjn until they appe~lfedat the Gardens. The
fact tha't Iy\iami waited unti'l shortlv before g'ame-time'to announce.
the'charge made ;the situation worse. It is conceivable that many
UC students wen!t unprepared to pay, with those having dates
beinq especially caught off guard.

Two years 'ago UC students ware also chsrqed by Mfami for
~he game at Fhe Gardel~s. l.:~st yesr the Bearcats returned the'
favor by havinq. Mi'ami students pey. However, since then the'
la'thle!Hcdirectors of both universities decided that students from
both schools w'ou:id be admitted free, regardless of who was the
home Iteam (see page one.) This seasori it seems Miami clairns
i1' did not enter int~ the ·agreemenit. The other 'two Ohio Valley,
schools, Dayton and Xavier, have not practiced chargrinrg students

il1fhe. past.' . ;g~" '.f'"
Hut the f~ct remains that the UC students of this yeer, like

those of 'both UC and M:Uin past years, were deelt a· great in-
[ustice. Seating errenqementsere 'alreedy bad enough at both
ihe Gardens (wherethe ail!Ntude 'of It~e student section is enough
to scere va cmountain goat), 'and ·'alt the F,ie:ldhouse (where the
sltuation can't be jrnproved because ofleck of space.) And it's
about time that 'fih"earhl'eific officials et Miaml-andatany other
university dhplayif!'g simjler eotlons-vstop us,ing studerrtses tools
fur profit, '_~~:~;.,tr;
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Letters!
T0 The Editor

Letter to the Editor:
(This letter is printed exactly

as received.)
When I read Sue Heil's Col·

umn last week when she discus-
sed the "Drinking Problem" of
the fraternities at DC, i wasn't

I sure whether to laugh at her stu-
pidity or cry because she is typ-
ical of the ignorant people who
criticize the fraternity system.
Like all those who attack the

Fraternity system because they
feels that' we are a group - of
drunken pleasure seekersvshe is
completely ignorant of the facts,
As with any large organization,
a fraternity will have some who
worship alcohol. However a little
investigation might have shown
Miss Heil that there are' very
few organizations including
church and other groups that sup-
posedly' stand for high: moral-
principles, that do not also have
those who see the world through
our' Rose Colored Glasses. I,
would also like to point out that
a: little research 'on Miss Heirs
part would have shown that the

\ percentage of fraternity 'men who
drink excessively is no higher
then, thr percentage in any other
organization.
We whcare active in the fra-

ternity system at DC realize that
our system has its faults and we
welcome constructive criticism of
our system. However, it is both
humorous and upsetting when
those who see the world without
knowing the facts and criticize on
problems that do not really ex-
is~.

Harold M. Emanual
A&S '63

THE MAELSTROM
by pat ree-ves

'\

Dear Mr. Khrushchev:
May I wish you a merry Christmas and Happy New Year?

· 'The past year has been very' merry for you, anyway,
hasn't it? Oh, that little-taste of trouble you had with MaG
and his Chinese fqllowerswas nothing much, was it? YOtl
don't have to worry about' them. Sure, they might be power--
ful, but you could bury them if
you wanted-couldn't you? You
don't need solidarity anyway.
Think of the .nice thing that hap-

pened; like CUbR. Now you' and-
Fidel have no worry about how
you're going to ship all those

weapons-> just
think, you've
solved a major
t r a: n s p 0 r-
tation pro b-
lem!
You've put a

lot of fellows
in orbit, and
the world re-
spectsyou for
your glorious
heroism. No-
body thinks the

balance of power is with the
West-do they?
And Stevenson didn't actually

hurt your prestige when he show-
ed all those maps of Cuba at the
D. N. Everybody thought it was
a dirty capitalist plot to make
funof you. Don't worry: nobody
has to make fun of yo~".·
Remember, you have the loy-

alty of the German people. Those
. in the Western sector are breath-
lessly awaiting your move there,
because they want -prosperity like

Pat Reeves

. ,

.;-

. the East Germans-don't they?
Agriculture? No pro b I'e m

there. The USSR is so advan-
ced technically that it can now
. spend, more money on changing
the mainstay from bread to~'
steak. Industry in Russi.
won't .slew down because of",
'thi~wiU it-? ..
The United States will probably

agree with everything you say
now, because you were such a
fine fellow about Cuba and all.
Although U Thant is again Secre-
tary-General of the U. N., yOtl
have complete confidence that
the peoples of the assembly will
vote for your }avorite scheme
next time-don't you?

The holidays will also g~ve
you a, chance to visit your old
friends in Hungary, Peking and
Cleveland. It must be wonder .•
ful to have friends everywhere
as you do, Mr. Khrushchev.
By the way, I heard you had

Christmas plans for the belove.;;
kiddies of Moscow. '
So ease off. Go home early

from the office the, 24th and wait
for the season to start-you caa
never tell what it will bring;
Don't forget-Santa is watching
you.

y/

Editor's Note I I

Alcohol, et al
The response ito Sue Heil's

comments abeutalcohol on cam-
pus in her "As I :Hear It" column
last week indicated a definite de-
sire on the part of the students
to at least see the problem re-
solved. Most students this editor
has talked with think that the
students should be the ones to
resolve it.

Aside from the pros and cons
of tlfe aJcohol, issue, the pro-
blem brings fo mind the age-
old dilemma of student-adrnln-

. istration relations and the spe-
cific question of just ho,w much
the administr:ation should be
involved .in ~tudent afairs.
The degree of involvement

varies from campus to campus-a-
on some campuses the students
have virtually no voice; on other
campuses "the situation is re-
versed. At UC it would appear
that the involvement is some-
where between the two extremes.
Every organization is required to
have at least one' faculty advisor.
Student Council has the two per-
sonnel deans as advisors not only
to the body as a whole, but on
many of the committees. The stu-
dent boards vary from two to five
or six administration members-
some of these memberships are
interlocking in that an adminis-
trator is on more than one board.
The Board of Budgets is chaired
by a faculty .member.

A related problem is' the role
of the faculty advisor. Should
he act only as. an advisor or
should he be given full author-
ity and responsibility for the
the organization. The "U.C ....
It's This Way" booklet (an omi-
nous title) implies that the ad-
visor is to assist the student
officers. However, the Carlson
Report (put out ofter a ques-
tionable April Foor issue of the
News Record several yea-rs.ago)
says that the faculty advisor
has full respons.ibility. It can
alse be point.ed, ,ovt that after-

1 /

the P·rofi Ie was taken off sus-
pension this tall a new. faculty
adviser was appointed.
'There are two arguments for

the presence of administrative
guidance and control. The first
is "in loco parentis" (in the place
of the parent) or that the am.
ministration is to take the place
of the parents. Whoever thought:
this one up must have been quite)
neive - the administration ha~
neither the right nor the ability~
to act as substitute parents. rt~
one/of the objectives of' a uni-
versity is to prepare t-he students- .
for adulthood then responsibility
should be delegated in an adult
manner-in other words, in loe<»
parentis should be discarded.
The other argument is that the--

faculty advisor pl'ovidescontin- .
uity for the particular group over
the years. 'If a tradition of ex-
cellence was built up then this
argument would be invalid; The
tradition would be self-perpetuat-
ing; that is, by the 'time the fresh-
men were seniors the y would,
have the ability to carryon the
tradition while at the same time
they would be training m 0 r e
freshmen.

The' obvious solution is to
remove the administration and
fa.culty from the students's ex-
tra-curricular activities. Pro-
bably the faculty would rather
pursue their own extra-curri-
_eular activities anyhow. If an
organization desires to have a
faculty a d vis or then they'
should be allowed to choose
one-on thei r terms.
Getting back to the original

problem of alcohol on campus,
the students, specifically Student
Council, should make the deci-
sion. If the administration would
extend some of the respect to
the. students that they extend to
. the alumni the result could be
quite surprising. Students can bi
quite concientious given half a
.chanee. ,

Dear Editor:
I wonder if the Board of Pub-

lications has given consideration:
to making The News Record into'a bi-weekly paper? If not, I sug-
gest they should, I feel the staff
could prepare . the paper within
the usual one week deadline" and
then. spend the second week in
the process of proofreading, and
rewriting their articles using ac-

, curate and substantial" facts.
. Severa~' weeks- ago- an- edt •.,
torial was published' concern-
ing the' actlen of the budget
board 'in~ it9, treatme-Rf of ,the
Profile. It was amusing to read
the same" eelumn' the nf'xt week,
when the author was so verbose
in 'saying tha-t most of the pre-
vious article was based on mis-
understanc;lj'ng ..
In the December 6th edition of

our campus weekly, there <liP-
peared another retraction. I am

Sorts Edito .: Beginning tovget the feeling. that
~ . r . ! •••••••.•••• '" •• ; •••••• Stan S~ulman the paper thinks it ,can print any·
ASSistants Paul Vogelgesang, Steve Weber thing as long as it indicates that
Staff: Dale Wolf, Bud McCarty, Tony Yates, Howie Goldsteiri. it- is sorry when a non-truth is
. '" printed. Why not a better job or

SOCial Editor Sue Heil - io'eporting the facts the first time?
In the December 6th issue, I

was amazed to read the article
entitled, "Alcohol on. Campus,"
which I .suggest be retitled, My
Investigation of UC 'Fraternity
Houses by Sue Heil. I assume
she did spend some time in the
"dark corners" of the' fraternity
houses looking for alcohol.
An objective investigation of

facts would clearly show that the
fraternities at UC do not tolerate
the possession of or drinking of
alcohol in the fraternity houses.
The implication of drinking in
the fraternity houses is not found-
ed in fact and misrepresents the
fraternity system at DC. Fraterni-
ties have consistently demonstrat-
ed leadership and maturity re-
garding alcohol through demo-
cratic self government.

In this article a very illogical
sentence also appeared. "A
gi'eat number of UC men have
their friends~ . T. S. Brown and
Bud Wiser, hidden in the dark
corners of their, fraternity
houses." Here Miss Heil states

(ContinuedonPage ,5)
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, Letters 'To'The Edi-tor the DC Young Republicans felt
~'" .' . . .' • • • when they brought Mr. Saxbe to

litical policy, I would agree ~ith speak.' Ever~ DC student is old
the first part which states _that enough to VIew a speaker and
DC as a municipal institution what h,e says as to_whether he
should refrain from sponsoring 'wants to accept what the man
in any way a partisan political -says. Students don't need a "no-
candidate as a speaker. The un i- Iitical policy" to protect' them
versity should remain neutra-l from any ideas that might differ
not presenting any viewpoint from what they believe or that
over another. But it should also might "infect" them. Going to
be established that candidates for -a university should not result tn
office are welcome to speak on :;t person losing his right to enter
the campus openly by a campus -into the play of differing political
organization. The two campus and economic ideas. And no
political groups make excellent policy should be present to 'even
sponsors for such political meet- partially prevent this, especially
ings; being political clubs, this on campus. Politics are just as
right is with their purpose. This much a part of a student's educa-

'is one reason the DC Young -tion as anything else., Elihu Root
Dems brought the Governor. As .said it so much better, "Politics
a campus political club, one of -is the practical exercise of self
our biggest functions is to bring -governmentrand somebody must
a political candidate to the attend to it if we are to have
campus that is a Democrat so that - .self-government. The principal
students might see in person -reproach against any American
some of those who might govern citizen should. be that he is not
them. 'As long as both parties .a politician." - The Administra-
are able to be represented if they tion should take this to heart and
so desire (the Young 'Republicans change this last part of their "po-
brought candidate for" Attorney litical Policy" to read that all po-
General, William Saxbe during .litical meetings sponsored by a
the past campaign) no problem campus organization will be re-
results. Each group could read- 'quired to-be open to tl)e general
ily present its viewpoint. student population and that the
But disagreement must be Administration strongly encour-

found with the rest of the state- ages that students go to such
ment of "Political Policy" which meetings, listen to the views
says that such speakers may only: <stated, and then discuss with I

speak to members of the sponsor their fellow students what was
group. The DC Young Dems said.
didn't: bring' th~ Governor of Come on, fellas,a little: con.
the State of OhIO all the way troversy is good for soul and the
down here to speak to the mem- mind. Let's not make whether
bel's. of the club only. ,We were "it will affect contributions"
convmced already. ;..What we policy for. letting the student
wanted was .for other. stud~n.ts, hear or not hear a viewpoint.
not. S? .much-~~terested m politics The graveyard of sterile status
to join a political ~lub, to yet be quo completely void of political
~b~e to hear ?ne s~de of the pO-' discussion or at least 'limited
lIbcal. campaign I~. the us~al greatly is not part of our herit-
American way a political meetmg age
is held-free, open to all who wish .
to come, and with time for ques-
tions to the speaker even if they,
put the 'man on the spot. I am
sure that -this is the same way

..:.,,'\(Continued From Page 4)

( that she is going .Ito discuss a
great number of men, then in

. the same sentence she limits
her comments to only fraternity

: men living in fraternity houses
. of whom she later shtes,
; IItllere aren't very many."
i This· type of publicity given to
the Fraternity system is shock-
iingenough when presented by
hininformed outsiders, but it is
. .almost unbelievable when perpe-
'trated by someone so failiar with
If:r~ternities as Miss Heil. I
iseriously doubt if she meant to
'infer the main interest of fra-
;ternity men is to obtain drinking
Iprivileges in their houses, and
that until they do, a majority
;will drink anyway. However, this
is exactly the -impression her
.article would make on many
;People .not acquainted with the
Greek system on our campus.

I. I suggest that Miss Heil attend
the next I.F.C. meeting to be
held on Jan. 7, 1963 in the Alpha
Tau Omega House and ask some
intelligent 'questions concerning
alcohol in DC fraternity houses ..

Sincerely, I

Paul W. Marshall
/.' Engineering, 1964'

~

To the Editor:

After reading the editorial in
the Dec. 6 issue of the News Rec-
ord, I feel that I should comment
upon what the editor referred to
as DC "political Policy." The
meeting at which Governor
DiSalle spoke was sponsored by
the DC Young, Democrats and' I
as the Chairman of the Club su-
pervised the planning of the
meeting. I might state that the
Administration, / no matter how
much in an uproar they were as
the editor states, did give me
complete cooperation with every
detail of the visit of the Gov-
ernor.
With regard to the stated po-

Hanlin Bavely
Chairman
DC Young'. Democrats

. Law '64,'
------------- -
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Frosh Forum G,CiiGPres1e,nt' 5 '~

N,ew (a,nd,i,dat:es
(Given Tues,

The following men are those
.selected so far for the GG slate
in the coming election. For DAA
representatives to Student Coun-
cil:

One year term-Jim Lead
Two year term-Steve Huffman
-Pre-Junior DAATribunal-Rep-

resentative-Bob Wiesman
Sophomore Architecture Tribunal
Represen ta ti ve-J ohn Dilkey

Sophomore Design and Art Ed.
_Representative-s-John Boucton

Pre-Junior Art Ed. Tribunal ~
Representative-s-Jirn Stansbury,

For Engineering Student Council
, Reprsentative-s-one year
Two years-Charles Hagner
.Pre-Junior at large-John Penn
Engineering Tribunal Represent-
atives'

AERO-Joe Farkos
-Civil-s-Michael Hard
Chem- Kroster
EEE-Leo Blankney
Mech---'-Richard Durham

The fifth and last of the Fresh-
man Forums will be held Tues-
day, Dec. 18, from 1: 30 p. m. in
McMicken 1217. The book to be
discussed will be George Orwell's
nightmare utopia, 1984.

The faculty discussion panel, 7
:will consist of Dr. Edward R.
'Padgett, Associate Professor of
.Political Science" moderator, and
Dr. Wesley Allinsmith, Professor
and head of the Department of
-Psychology, and. Dr: Arnold Sch-
rier, Associate Professor of His-
tory, speakers. An Freshmen
.are cordially' i'nvi~d to attend
and participate in the panel dis-
cussion which follows speeches
by faculty members.

This Forum concludes the
series inaugurated this fall by
McMicken College of Arts and
Sciences with the support of the
Taft Fund.

" /
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A Herschede Diamond
Is Not Valued
By Size Alone
Diamonds vary in qu-al'ity much like people.
It's not always size alone that, is rhedetermining
factor of the worth of a fine diamond.J .

Size Ii,s,of course, impressive-but a "bargain price"
on a large diamond is almost always an indioation
of some deqree of inferior color, CUlt,
or clarity. By far the better value, for the price,
is a smeller diamond of fine color and perfection,
skillfully cut to display all its blazing beauty.
This is what we mean when we say:
.IIA Herschede Diamond always means so much
more ... but costs no more."

3 t J
· 8 West Fourth Street

. - .• Kenwced Plaza:.. erIC e e ~Hy.de. Park Square
tY~T.1I7' , '. lrl·County Center

Me,mberof American Gem Society
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.JodyReigns Queen:
/:"by sue heil ' The Sophos Dance is 'over, but '

. I would like to answer a letter and satire is defined as "freneh- the. reign .'of the new. Sophos
, .' • e ' • '. , • ' Queen has Just begun. MISSJody

I received concernmg my last ,ant Wit, Irony, or sarcasm used Bock of Kappa' Alpha Theta re-
week's column entitled /"Alcohol for the purpose of expeslna-and . ceived the honor at the Music
.on Campus?" The letter is as fol- discrediting vice or folly.1I Now, Hall Ballroom last Friday night.
lows: ' tell me, Mr. Morgan~ if satir~ is Amidst a lar~e turn out. of UC
•. "used for a purpose II how -students Jody s court consisted of'~? t~e editor: . ..' " Olga Retyi, Delta Delta Delta,

T,0 my knowledge there, has could It e·hmmate an affect? Holly Shick Kappa Gamma
b . N' "nevereen a ~ontroverslal sub- ext Mr. Morgan says my facts Carol Ann Block, Theta Phi

je~t h~ndled WIth less tact and ~re based on "hearsay and opin- Alpha, and Doris Fey, Zeta Tau
skill, In the News -Record, than IOns of the midwestern. 'conserva-, Alpha. '
that of "Alcohol on -Campus" by tive' block of university coeds." Jody is a graduate of Indian
Sue Heil. -Mr, Morgan is criticizingrne for Hill High School where she re-
"Such a poorly written article what he believes to be assump- ceived the Outstanding Senior

from several standpoints, has n~ tions derived from, gossip; how- award and, was' elected Senior
business appearing in a respected ever, he is doing the same thing. Prom Queen. She 'was .also a
College,newspaper. First the 'au- He is assuming that my knowl- cheerleader there, and' a'tnEmi~
thor's satirical, treatment of, the ,edge is hearsay. It is not. Several ,ber of the news' staff of'her
subject' eliminates' any' effect 'the fraternity men who have seen al- -school paper, . ' .
article may have had." Secondly, -cohol in their respective h?Uses . J ody was one of .thi~teen fresh-
the vivid assertions and accusa-' .gaverne the facts.- As far as the man girls chosento model in the
tions ,leve~ed, at the campus fra- conservatism goes, I can, only 'Freshman Fashion Show, andshe
ternal, organizations are based en: say I've been raised in Cincinnati was the "Most' Beautiful Blond:'
firely-on hearsay and the opinions, 'and perhaps my, point of view ~all'da. twist contest fipalistinthe
ofthemidwestE~rn'''conserV'ative'~' 'shows this. It's.too bad"Mr: Mor- :Alpha Tau' Qmega;:Swe~pstakes>:
block~'ofuniversity 'coeds: F:ifially ,gan, -that I wasn't raised in' a 3, AsSophos Queen, ~ody;wilfaid,
the, author attempts to assert her' more liberal place such as Balti- 'the Jnembers .of Sophos in, their
own. tPat~re outlook by assuming 'more. , -tapping ceremony, "She Is. t~ -be
,lhat !lI~ lllaI~students of UC Mr. Morgan says that I assume:pres~nt. 3~ all Sophos-' functions
-wantalcohol on campus (also an "the male students of UC want .and IS mVIt~d to all the informal
unsubstantiated fact) so they may alcohol on campus." I don't re- -affairs 6f that organization.
i~l>iQe' c9ptinu.ally.without hay: call" saying any such thing. I did, . '
~gJ~~.W?t:;rY"a~o1!rdrjvin$\~lO~Jf:·'s~y. "se."e!"al, of them' [UC men)'
~ ,believe , ffi';jle -,students ',deserv~ are trying to, promote the' legal
~J~!t~~;'1ll0~ere~'pect.fro~the au-. use _:of alcohol on, campus.'!

, thor,[;:if'simpIY'pecaus~ r~~I> Please, Mr. Morgan, don't read
kn6wl~dge,of. them.i.is que'stiona.:' 'between the lines.: '
bl~.: ,.~ " _ : " ' ' ,Finally M'r.Morgan, says that
"In~ the future I suggest Miss the male students deserve more

Heil'frite ona t?pic, on wliic~'J respe~t from me because my'
~he. ~aD:, do more than repeat: IIk,nowl,edge,of them is question,-
'powder room conversation.' able't and that I should do more 'PIN~ED: "

Drew Morgan' than repeaf"powder'room con-' ;Conme Elchorst;:~ • ",
Bus. Ad., 1964" versatlen." Yes,c mYknoYiledge ,Bob Pepple~, .tffiPhl,: "

',' . . . f II h" UC' '.' .' _ Kathy Honnert,'RKG;".I cannot CrItIcI~e Mr. Morgan's o~. te men IS que~honJim Siler,~Alft.,
first paragraph SImply because I able, .however, .the,~now.led.ge 'ENGAGED:' .J.;;'
!t~ve;not rea? all, the controver~~, .I rec~lved ~~ thlsSU~I~ct IS,~ot' ",,"Lyn:g,Kohl,KD; i;~
SIal columns In the News Record. ,."queshona.~I~. If you wlJlnohce-, 'Ed B : ~:,Phi '1
Mr l'iorgan is entitled to his opin- I never once include~! all UC ~M'~. -:,.Bergsmtar ill 1De t,
'.. ". '.,. ' ",. I ' ·'d th t, 1mI rons rup",:IOn that I lacked ,"SkIll and tact" men" sal "a" some men J' ih M D l~",'A' ." , " . d . k I th· h d » ' 0 n c ona \I' caCI3.However, in .the first sentence-of rl~"m, elr. euses an !som~ ;CarolynTipton; ..
the second paragraph, Mr. Mor- men are trYing to promote a~, ~ Allen Cedilote.
gan sa,id my colum,',n had' "no, busi- cohol on eam~us., F,urthermore, B b 'K 11 KKG., '.,' d ' t· ,ar e er, ,nessappearing in a respected col- power room conversa Ions were D C t B t' , , ' ' 'not by b s s b t f th - a.n arpen er, ea.lege n"ewspaper." And who are a e, u som~ 0 ~ S ral H''11 ." UC MI· d ara ee 1 man,you Mr Morgan to say what has men were. ay remm J "B ' 'P' L',., ,'M M h h on auman, 1 .am."business" appearing in the pa,- you', r. , organ,.f at t, e name D· "Z·, •" ""'" f I' . "A t H ItII lane, isman:per?:To my knowledge you have 0 m,yco umn IS, ,s ear" C Ph:·l· B

d th t' h I 'h d·t ' . 1 rp auman.never., had any connections with an,. a s ow', ear I ~ MARRIED:
the News Record so please Mr. I smcerely hope, Mr. Morgan, J 0' KD.
, .1.'\ , , , th t ·11 t ti ki an se, ,
Morg~n, send me a list of your . a you WI no c;onmue rna ~ng Walter Dietz Phi Delt.
qualifications before making such Judgments on my knowledge with- ,
a statement. out, questioning me first.
Mr: Morgan, said that myse-

"tiric.1 treatment of the subject
I)eliminafes any effect the arti- ,
ele i:"ay have' had." I would
like' ,Mr. Morgan to consult his
dicti(mary. According to Web-
ster's New Collegiate Diction-
ary, satirical is defined as, "per- ,
taining to the nature of satire,"

-,J/
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as i hear -it

* * *
For a lighter subject I would

like' to congratulate Miss Jody
Bock" on her, reign as Sophos
Queen, and her court. Also, 'the
men of Sophos, J, particularly
Charles Hagner, deserve con-
gratulations on a very successful
and well planned dance.

Delts To Select Sweetheart
.This year the Delts are initiat-

ing ail annual event. Each year
henceforth a Sweetheart will be
crowrted at the Christmas formal '
and will reign throughout the
year. ,There are fifteen candidates
for this year's Sweetheart.

Each of the candidates has had
several opportunities to meet and
be met by the Delts. .All have
been to 'dinner at the Delt house
and an "after the game" party
was held in honor of the candi-
dates following UC's, victory over
George Washington.

Standi'ng left to ri~ht are the candidates: Mary Lou Deucker, Theta; Sandy
Trifilio, Zeta; Nancy Full~r, ADP.i; Marcine Dilling, Alpha Gam; Sally Chat-
fielci, Logan; Marilyn Burns, Tri Delta; Mary Dornheggen. Theta Phi.
Seated left to right: Melinda Meyer, Alpha Chi; Suzanne Arend, Chi 0; Linda
Meltzer, SOT; Marianne White, Huber; Judy Hilsinger, KKG.
Candidates not pictured: Nancy Gazan, DZ; Eva Stubblefield, KD; Carolyn
Utigard, Memorial.

iPanel T;o"BeiH'erld
" On Monday evening, Dec. 17,
students for Constitutional Free-
doms will present a panel dis-
cussion of issues related to the
control of pornographic litera-
ture and films. Participants will
be Dr. Joseph Margolis, Associate
, Professor, -department of Philos-
.ophy, University of Cincinnati,
moderating; Dr. A'rik Brissenden,
psychiatrist chairman, censorship"
Committee, Cincinnati Chapter,
American Civivl Liberties Union
speaking on the ACLU position
.regarding censorship and on ques-
tions of censorship and mental
health; Allen Brown, attorney and
defense counsel in a number of
pertinent cases, speaking on cen- '
sorship practices in Cincinnati;
Dr. William Seeman, associate
professor, Department of Psy-
chology, University of Cincinnati;
speaking on questions of porno-
graphy and juvenile behavior.
-The discussion -will be held in
rooms 308-9 in the Student Union
Building, University of ,Cincinnati,
at 8:30 p.m.

JAZZ APPoRECIATION
Jazz Apprec.iation! wili pre-

sent Down Beat's Number One
Alto-Tenor Saxophone man,
Sonny Stitt, I?riday, Dec, 15,'
1962 ..:...Music i;.ounge - Sonny
Stitt is currently appearing at
Babe, Baker's Jazz Corner,
Readin,g Road and Union
Street.

Carol Block

ct?

Olga R.etyi

Sig Ep Candidates
13 years ago, Iota Chi Epsilon

was a local fraternity interested
in becoming nationally affiliated
with Sigma Phi Epsilon. The
sororities on UC's campus began
giving carnivals and bake sale to
raise money to enable the fra-
ternity to join the national or-
ganization. In appreciation for
the support given to them by the
sororities, the Sig Ep Queen of
Hearts dance began.
Each year, girls from each

sorority and resident hall' are
candidates for the title of Queen
of Hearts. This years' candidates
are:
Memorial Dorm, Bea Brad-

berry; Huber Hall, Joy Moranzo;
Logan Hall, Jody vMeyer ; Pro-
basco Hall, Carolyn Hahn; Lud-
low Hall, Nancy Gazan; Alpha
Chi Omega, Skippy Kahsar; AIJ?ha
Delta Pi, Janet Sprague; Alpha
Gamma Delta, Linda Massie;
Chi Omega, Jody Winkler; Delta'
Delta Delta, Judy Heffner; Delta
Zeta, Claire Polasek; Kappa Al-
pha Theta, Jeanette Skinkle; Kap-
pa Delta, Judy Speier; Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Ann Hoshaw;
Sigma Delta Tau, Nene Gostin;
Theta Phi Alpha, Pam Venosa,

and Zeta Tau Alpha, Beverly
Jones.
The first open house was held

Sunday, Dec. 2. The next party
was held on. Dec. 13, when they
gave a tree trimming party.
They also wrapped gifts for under-
privileged children. On Dec. 15,
about 24 underprivileged children
will come to the Sig Ep house
to receive the gifts.
On Sunday, Jan. 13, 1963, a

second open' house will be held
so the candidates will be able
to meet the Section I co-op stu-
dents. February 2 will be their
Suppressed Desire' party. "The
finale will be held on Feb. 8, with
the Queen of Hearts ~Dance at
Castle Farms from 9 to 1. Smit-
ty's Band will provivde the music.
The dance is free of charge for'
all UC students.

KAMPUS KING

Karnpus King petitions are
now at t~e Union Desk. They
must be returned to the desk
by Mond~y, Dec. 17, 1962~ \
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Campus "Coverage,'
--" I

t. ,.Alpha Gali1ma D,e.Ha'') . "}'
The Alpha (lams are prouds to

announce .~ten new" members 'to .
their pledge class. They 'ar~:Jo"'
tAnne .-Bockst;ei'g~l, Julia 'Broad- I

foot, Nancy- De~ra,Judy Grove,
Jean Lathan,' Barbara Lindsey,
Joselyn Leeds, Bev Russcll.. Sus-
.anne Slenk.vaad .C.• Jane Weales.
''':hey will be: presented.' at' the
:Pledge Formal. on 'Dec. 15 at
.(;,Twin~Oaks,Co,untry:'Clul;>.AlPllfl:
Gam congradulates, Joan,Kreider
l()T._ b~imL ~Efle._c.t~.d~,.~~.;:A1pl)a .A1':-
pha Pi, Marcine Dilling and, Jean
;La.than, for. being chosenfor An-
gel Flight.rto Joyce-R()y.Jor~o~
fhairmanshiptQ.f publicitY'~;arid
-,Arete and Jill.rapp for',Pl'eo;g'e"
:~ -the month.) ."0 • '. ., . .s:
I ' On Wednesday;·;Dec<.12t:imet'!l:
:t>ers,aild. their-.J~therf:~njoted '.'
-the Father-daugllfe'r,dinner' given:"
:,by the' Moth~TSdub.'·''':,:-.;~·:');;~Z:;:,':·:
(I, All-the' meniberS·'a~~';gOin~':da'r-.·
t,oling at Pogue Homer' a'!1c;l(:tne ::
~Queen>9t~cItest lIoili~:,on'~·l.)yt(;,;;
'18: After. "this they, will' J:faYe'~::a~f
'll"attr'>:llt' !he,;~q,~s~'.....; " 'd;
" 'Alpha Phi Alph'. ' ..

O,n:Oct. ,.:261Alpha', Alpha chap-
~ter;OfAlpha Phi Alplfa:rec~if~d .::
Official Campusrecognition. This
~{~5ial ..· fr.at~rnity,,'r~s+:Qiln?ed

/t~'~~~V;~~s~f~t~~i'~f~j~~t~7t~,l;
,J9f2(··art<fLc$lee·"itne1Y:it~~Has';;;'hllQ "

liill;~I;f
~warQ:,,;I:>~t;'~,eharles;::,;,G,l'a;rkei:·.WJl->
.~JiamGa,HerY;·,WiIHe :'GiH.\ahd::'Wt'l.' ,
,~J(ait{-"MiJhfgmnery~""", ' .••.•.,',:~.'\' •••
,;,:\"The,iJ!,pletIie',cla:s's, ,ha's :t#tY ,"
)4v.e::~PJetlges:'afid·.the' cl1apter';,is .~

';:~~j~~~~'~~~~.·~?e;;i~~~h~t
.• • r < ~ t. ".~__ ~, " ".. "

011' ChapeT. Street
f
, in. ,W'aluut

Iill~. .
"" •.l

, Delta . Zeta;
Delta Zet&'w!shes. ta\congr~tt'1-
ate"and' thank Hypha Wehby~'our
ocial 'chaii'm~4, 'for making'th'e
ormal such'.~:%nderful.succ~ss. '
On SUlld1!y,Dec._16,~·_supper

zillbe held for. the Igitlsandtheir
larerrits~'Next 'Tu·esdatwiJ.lb~}he
buual" ehapt~r' ChrIstW~s,;;,"p'ar,ty.'
'. ..,~ap~a'[)eltai'Li.~: ",
Kd co'ng,tiitulate,s:J6anne: Jaege
or beil1&ch9senJoF t\i1Ril :F1ii{ht.
~appap¢lta$ .eI1ipy,e(tJhe Ohrist-
~as '>partY.;!l)ee-:'~':5'?iWj.th "their
[1ot~er~';,':,.Tl1e.,p.!edge:':l9r.tn~1:\Vas
leld, on ·:O¢\~:-:J~;'~;~l1'.t!ie,p'l~qges

Il~\~i~
jCQpJ~~uf~l~ns!,;g<?l.lp;'13~-J.:qp.es
rho: wag- chosen' {{}r:Sig Ep"<Qtteen ' l
If"Hearts Qand'idate·and,~or: Angel ,
~light.,.,~~~> 11~H~~~,~~~,!~~~'J).g
vith congratulations:' . for' "Doris
"ey who was selected to, Sophos
::~~:t.:l~;'~:,~,~~i~::~;j'.'~';':~':\t-.;."'~;;~'r/f

ChljsllD a5,:
Pori, 50011
The Women's Athletic Associs

.ion Christmas party will be, Sur
lay, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m. at th
rome of Elaine Dreidame,25
~aiayetfe Avenue, two miles nort
)f the University off of Clifto
~venue.
Appropriate dress for the part
s school clothes-arid.flats, Amon
.he activities will be vsingin
shristmas" Carols,.

, STREIT TO SPEAK

Dr. Clarence Streit, noted
uthority on political affairs,
rill be the gu~st speaker at a,
eminar sponsored- by' the Arts
nd Sciences' Tribunal. This
resentation will take place on
uesday, Dec. 18; art l' p.m, in
nnie Laws Auditorium. Dr.
treit, )"'ho is the editor of
Freedom and Union" mag-a·
Ie and the author of Uniorl
low, will discuss the European
ommon market.
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,'Cats G·o.,W~8t·~ln:Q'u.estOf Test
.~ "' _ , .1 ,

leafs Meet ··K~State,i·KU
Tn·SiJnflowe( Classic

by Paul Vog:elgesang
After four scheduled-opening breathers, DC's streaking

.Bearcats now knuckle down to the serious task of combatting
'the challenges of Kansas and Kansas state this week-end in
,the.fifth annual Sunflower Classic. ' .
The 'Cats are joined on. this

'two-game junket by Arizona State,
.coached by, former Xavier. skip-
.per NedWulk, whose Sun Devivl
> squad is considered one, of the
'best in theWest. .

The bigweeke~d fe,atures a
. t9urney'"likearrangement w{th
i doubleheaders carded for both
FridC?y' a~a Sa,turd~y even,h;gs:

'. On Friday, Arizona State opens
" with· Kansas' and'Cin,cytangles
with K-St., at Mat:1hattan"while
the 'following night the . cast
moves to Lawrence where the'
two hosts ,will swap '.opponents.
The 'Cats .draw extra burden
of faCing the Kansas teams on
their' respectiv'ehome-courh.,
Both the Jayhawkers arid the"

, Wildcats arersuffering mild mis-
fortunes on' this' year's cage
scene but could reclaim some na-
'tional prestige by dumping the
'Cats. Despite this unliklihood,
either, team has ; the capabilities
of springing an upset since the
two have been pointing to Cincy's
invasion forweeks.

K-St., Friday's nightt foe, lost
four of its top six performers
from last season's quin,tet which
"co-shared the Big Eight crown
and finished 22.-3 overall. In
three games thus far, the Wild-
cats tripped Michigan_Stalte,
'66-56, bowed to Minn.esota, 72-
63~~and had a 20-game home
court winning skein snapped by'
St. Louis, 59-57, last Saturday.
Lone experienced returnees are

6-5 southpaw forward Gary Mar
riott and- 6-1 guard ,AIPeitham.
Last year Marriott netted 10.3
ppg and has already flipped in
'40 points and' hauled . down 14
rebounds during the, Wildcats'
first two encounters.
Paired with Marriottis 6-6 soph

Willie .Murrell, a slow starter so
far. Alternating in the pivot will
be two towering juniors, scrawny
7-0- Ruger Suttner and 6-8 Joe
Gottfrid. The other guard slot
goes to 6-0 Max Moss.
'Any appreciable improve-
ment of the K-S,t. squad hinges
chiefly upon the development
of the lanky Suttner, who at 200
pounds, i~ not the rugged
boardsmari that mentor Tex

/1

: 1 i ,. . .

CURRENT STARTING LINEUP .•• 'Co-Captain Tony Yates' is flanked by the rest of the Bearcat
starters: (left to right)', George Wilson/6~8' center, forwards Ron Bonha'm and Tom Thacker, and guard
Larry S~ingleton.

~

BearcatsSwamp GW 86-.59;'
, ,

Splurge Erases Poor ,Start
by .LarrY' Shuman less than eneeverv three min- 'The second half was all UC

- Pearl' Harbor Day caine" a day utes and was C?ut of .the game : as Thacker, Yates and Bonham
- late, on December 8 this year after only 14 minutes of play- . showed ; off their All -American

for George Washington Univer- ing time. talents of, passing, defense and
sityas Tom Thacker a~d Tony , Despite playing only one-third shooting. Three Iayups by Thac-
Yates reached into their arsen- of the game, Adamitis grabbed :ker and a feed too fantastic to
als of' basketball, tricks to sink six rebounds, and if he had played describe (ask one of the 74;05
the Colonials Saturday night, ,86- the full game with 18 rebounds, fans at the .game) to Larry Shin.._
59. UC may very well have been gleton for an easy layup set the
Yates picked up an amazing out-rebounded. As it 'was the stage for the rest of the .night.

total of ten assists with unbe- ' Colonials and Cats tied" at 511 Bonham followed this offensive
lieveable passing, while, side-kick snares each. Surprisingly enough, display wit.h three stra.igh~ ~uc-
Tom Thacker, who at times re- it wasn't the big Wilson (who bets and WIlson added five points
minded one of 'Meadowlark Lem- seemed to h a v e an off night on a tip, layup and free throw.
mon of Globetrotter fame, dazed against theshorter Colonials) but Both Bonham and Shingleton
.fhe crowd with behind-the-back Bonham who led the 'Cats with picked up 1 four fouls and I'eft
dribbling and under-the-legs pass- 12 rebounds. Wilson had 11 and the ga,me early. FrHz Meyer did
ing. Thacker brought, down 8, also a creditable' job re,placing
Artillery support was provid- below his average. - Shingleton while D~le He'idot-_

ed by reliable Ron Bonham, who - The Colonials started four ting replaced Bo' n ham and
punctured the nets for 25 points sophomores and a junior against scored six points.
on nine for 17 from the field the veteran Bearcats who last UC taught the visiting Colon-
.and seven for nine on the line. year trounced GW, 83-40. Yet rals a few basketball tricks but
The twofoul shots. missed by the Bill Reinhart's. New Frontier out" the} young visitors showed that
Hoosier Howitzer were his' first fit, had the audacity to be leading with some more experience' they
for the year _and leaves him with Juck's boys after ten minutes, 14- may be fighting West' VIrginia
a 89% average from the line,' -13. At one point UC was behind arid VPI (who knocked off Ken-
compared with the UC season re- by five, n-e. UC took to a full-' 'tucky 80-77) for the Southern
cord of ,80% gy Carl Bouldin in court press at times and panicked Conference leadership. The lead-
1961. , the young Colonials into a .game ing' Colonial . scorer was ; 6'5"

The expected batHe between 'total of thirty turnovers. . 'soph Lenny Legins with 14 points;
the two 6'8/1 junior'cente,rs, Still', GW was just five points the, only GW player in, double
George Wilson of Cincy and down with less than three min- figures. In addition to Bonham's
Joe Adamitis of. GW ne,!e'r ful- utes to. go in the half and only 25, Thacker had 19' tallies and
Iy came off because' o,f, thelat- two s t·e a, I s by Thacker and Wilson 14 for UC. GW's 59 points
ter's rather nefleable ability to . Yates with a, sho·t from the key was 20 above Cincy's 39-point de-
foul. The heavier Adamif'isbY Bonham gave the 'Cats, a, f'ensive average for the-first three
picked them up a,tthe rate of 36-27 l1'alftime lead. '"routs of the season. '

\

Serbin Gets 38, Biedenharn Arid Sc~ilLing .Shif1e
In TightLy Contested Intra-Squad Frosh· Skirmish
A 38-point avalanche by John But back stormed the Blacks 'two jumpers, and Serbin, followed

Serbin propelled his black-jer- and on the repeated strikes of with a ta~ to rocket the Blacks,
d t t ' ' f b Serbin and Dean Lampros they out ofreach. "

s~ye rna e~ ,0 a come- rom~ e- ,steadily trimmed that advan-: Supplementing Serbin's superb
hmd 80-75VIctory over the Whites tage to nothing alt 54-54 with performance were Lampros. with
ina snappy intra-squad frosh ten, minutes remaining. ~o- '" 17, Dave Cosby with 12, and Stap-

, skirmish Saturday evening. rnents later a, f'ree throw by penbackat ,nine. In addition to
The white team, paced by Tom, Serbin eased them in front fo,r Biedenharn the Whites were aid-

Biedenharn's 23 markers, claimed the first time. ed by Ed Schilling's 18 points
the lead at the very outset on During Jhe next six minutes and rugged rebounding, 14 tal-
a pairof buckets by Roland West the teams seesawed into short- lies by Roland West, and Dan
and enjoyed> anywhere from a lived leads and with 3:30 left the Jones' 11 points.
six foa twelve .point bulge count was tightly knotted at 68 Next frosh encounter will pit
throughout the half which end- i all.~· them against the University of
ed, 41-33, with the Whites in-, Then Neil Stappenback hit a Dayton frosh, Thursday, Dec. 20,
front. ' short nook, Lampros clicked orr .at theCincinnati Gardens,

~~"~..1;'
;;.":; .•••• , ..•••.. ><.-.;" ~;...:..

.Winter vitally needs. Still his
- presence in the lineup may dic~
tate Coach Jucker in.to using
Dale. Heidotting ~to offset, the
'Kansans' prevailing he·ight ad~
vantage., .
Kansas, on the .other hand, is

.limping from last season's miser-
able 7-18 campaign. thatal,so
,dropped .them into the league's
.coal hole. The situation appears
almost as agonizing now for the
.Jayhawkers 'who have lost two
\ of their first three starts.. Ark-
ansas and' Michigan .State 'dealt,
them two defeats on a recent road
.tour while the lone victory came
at the expense of Montana.

Coach 'Dick Harp cites.several
factors that have hampered his
team's performance so far.
'Foremost' among these - are' the '
front-line rebounding which is
not ade,quate enough to cope
with 'physically s,tronger foes
and the inability of the team to
react properly offensively and
defensively at critical moments,
The 'Hawkers, main deficiency

is a lack of overall height since
the present starting array aver-
ages but a fraction over 6-3 along
the front line. The tallest is.talent-
ed sophomore George Unseld, 'a
former high school mate of DC's
frosh eager Dave Cosby, .who has
scored 31 points and swept off
20 retrieves in KU's first two con-
tests. '
6-3 Harry Gibson carrying an

8.5 average 'and 6-1 Jim Dumas
(3.5) man the forward posts while
Nolen Ellison and soph Dave
Schichtle operate in the back-
court. The veteran Ellison, an all-
league selection last season for
-his playrnaking and scoring
(18.1), currently shares the scor-
ing lead with Unseld.'
Despite the sub-par seasons that

both opponents are experiencing
Coach Jucker warns that the
Kansans are keyed for the ap-
p-roaching battles and will exert
their maximum efforts to' sur-
prise the nation's top quintet.

Statistics reveal that three of
the Bearcat starting - five are-
hitting .:;00 or betlter. Bonham

(Continued on Page lQ)
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Starks Tops. Awards;
Ar,,{y, JU , Top Schedule
Halfback Royce Starks,' a re-

cent honorable mention All-Amer-
ican pick, walked" off .with two
trophies at the. 1962 DC Football
Banquet Tuesday night. .
The speedy junior back re-

ceived the award' for the Most
Consistent and Efficient Back,
picked by the coaching staff,' and
the Outstanding Back award,
chosen. by the Boosters'·Club.
Voted the Most Consistent and

Efficient Lineman a w ar d ;was
senior end Jim Paris, while soph--
omore tackle Dave Pirog was
ch 0 s e.n.us the' Most Improved
player on the ball club by Coach
Chuck Studley and his staff.

A special award was present-
edto sophomore lineman Roge,r'
Perdrix because' ·of his versa-
tility. Injuries necessit'ated his
moving from position t'o posi-
tion, and the coaching staff
felt that enlv: this prev.ented
him from being areat st~ndout.

(

Senior co-captains ,Rufus •Sim-
mons and PhilGoldner were giv-
en trophies symbolic of the i r
posts .: The Boosters, in iadditlon
, to presenting Starks with. a' tro-
phy, voted junior Darrell Cauley
the Outstanding Lineman award,
despite the fact that he was free
from injuries in only three ball
games.
The trophy Iorthe outstanding

freshman footballer, as voted by
the frosh team, went to back Le-
roy Patterson, while the team
selected as honorary tri-captains,
Dick- Fugere, Roger Walz, and
Dennis 'Woodruff.
At the banquet the 1963 UC

grid schedule. was released. Fea-
tured on the card are six .home
contests, against Drake, Xavier,
Detroit, Dayton, North Texas, and
Miami, and four road trips, to
meet Army, Tulsa, Indiana, and-- ,
Wichita.
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I'Your. Frien'd ..The' ,Referee,
by S!eve Weber,

Asst. Sports Editor

All of -us hate referees. They cheat and, of course, beat their
wives. Their position as public enemies is symbolized by their prison-'

~ stripe wearing apparel, ,But have you ever thought of how, refs, can
be used to your advantage? We always hear how some individuals
learn to sway the masses with eloquent oratory. In this case we use
mass eloquence to sway the' individual, .
", If 'a crowd canbecome- schooled in the use of this weapon it can
often effect a favorable verdict in a close game: The use of this
technique-resfsorifwo basic prihciples: '(1) all but a' few referees
.have some tendency to be "homers"; and (2) they all have a break-
ing point. In other words, most referees, possessing a natural desire
to be liked; will slightly favor thehome team; however, if a crowd is
too violent and protests every adverse call he more than likely will
become bitter, reverse his leanings to the advantage of the visiting
team, and remember that he has' police protection. ,

There are always exceptions. Some referees are inherently
bitter and strive to put down the home-towners as much as possible.
This type of referee is usually about $-4, hes short red hair, ci'ppears
excessively conscious of his a ppea renee, has all kinds of tricky
gestures, and buzzes a~ou~d at full speed to make sure he is noticed.

However, the ordinary referee 'canbe'.swayed on certain border ...
line decisions. There are several ways this can be accomplished:'
(1) Start off by giving a superficial appearance of being a jovial,

good-natured, fun-loving but sportsmanlike crowd'. When their names
areannounced at the beginning .0£ a game, drown the referees in an,
orgy of applause. They always get a big kick out of this (observe
them wipking at each other, etc.). Also be sure to make positive
verbal recognition of your respect for the visiting players. When'
some opposing non-entity fouls out, make him think he just broke
the NCAA scoring record. And no hooting and -waving when one of
their stars leaves the game. This has a poor effect on the refs. -"

(2) Learn to, pace yo,ur booing. Know iust when and when not to
let the ref know he made a mistake. (Remember: they all reach a
point where they lose their fear and iust get mad.) For instance, if
a referee has perfect pesiflen on. a close call, respect his judgment
because he is probably right anyw@Y.

r-However, if he makes a call when r he obviously could not see
well," this is a good time to let him have it. .And if I you 'possess a
'booming voice point out his mistake specifically. The next time you
will get a break on the same type of play. (Such general slogans- as
"Take off your blinkers, etc:" have lIttle. if any "effect and only point
out your own lack of imagination.) Also, if you're winning 85-30 and
the ref has called 32 fouls on the visitors and 11 on your team; why
bother? Save it for more important times. At most, show tolerant
disgust for bad decisions.
(3) Learn to react quickly. For instance, if you think 'your player

was fouled on a. shot, make sure you start your protest quickly, pre-
ferably long before the ball starts its downward flight. Another place
where "quick reaction helps is on time violations. If you are near the
court scream "three seconds" the instant an opposing player sticks
his foot in the offensive foul lane area. 'And if your team is' pressing
and the visitors are not over the mid-court line after four seconds,
start your protests immediately; the. ref might award your team the
ball after seven seconds.

(4) Know the names and hometowns of the referee~.The old
taunt "Go home, ref"takes on added, punch when it r~put into the
form, "Hey Nagurski, is that the way they call 'em in Ozark 'June-
tion?'" In this' case the ref figures you follow basketball closely and
are not just some loud-mouth who is· at the game because it's
fashionable. -, .

These are just a few rules and instances for the application of the
reverse of group psychology. If you follow them your team will come
out better, and the poor referees, who without a doubt are engaged
in the most difficult occupation known to mankind, will be saved
from unnecessary vituperation.

* * * *
Although the Bearcats came' alive in the second half to drown

George Washington Saturday, there was one alarming statistic which
shows that the national champions are far from invincible. The lowly
Colonials, were able to tie, UC in rebounding, both teams" getting 51
grabs. As much as any other facet of the game, strong rebounding
is the key 'to success. Last year's team, although it doesn't show up
in national -statistics, was the best rebounding team in the country,
.and very possibly , about the best of all time.

The~;ix feet nine inches and 235 pounds of Paul Hogue were the.
biggest factor in that strength. So far, without him, the Bearcats
havenot shown the 'same ability off the boards; of course, it is early
Iii the season.' " \

'i:. * * *
Qver the past few years the Boston Celtics have dominated the

N:sAwithanea'Se that,'ta me, at least. .has never seemedcommensur- ,
ate' with the, apparent s ability ·ofitsphlyer~. , The Celts always seem
/tocothe -up wi'thunkrlown"playerswhO:;nevertheles~' increase the over-

, , , (Continued on- Page' ,10)' > ' " •
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M·iaml Scares
UC, -,Falfers
iri SecbndH~ll

"c"

PROFILE~Sby S.tan Sh~lmarj

The Miami Redskins, seemingly
taking Coach Ed, Jucker's- book
to h'eart, played a Cincinnati-type
offense and defense .to sea r e
Jucker's Bearcats last Wednesday
evening at Cincinnati Gardens be-
fore falling to the powerful 'Cats,
58·3~.

George Wilson pa ce d the
'Cats with 25 points in what
proved to be real defensive' bat":'
tie. The comblnatlon of rather
cool shooting percentagesL UC's
usual ~ticky defense, and, a
stro,ng Mi~mi man-to-man de-
fense kept the ..score low, while,
Miami pu,("upa cempietely un- '
'expeeredly strong ba,ttle in a
game Which was much eteser
than the 22-poinlt margin indi-
cates.
The game, DC's 77th consec,lI~

dive in-town victory-and the Bear-
cats' 16th straight in the Gardens,
was won in the battle of. the re-
bounds. The 'Cats, led by Wilson's
17, Tom Thacker's io, and Ron
Bonham's 7, outrebounded t he
Redskins 53-25, and the Bearcat
dorninence was especially evident
defensively, as MD was able to
snag, a mere six offensive 'bounds
during the contest and only one
in the entire first half.
.. Thacker, despite a skinny
output of three points, accounf-
ed for 16 mere as he registered
eight assistson lightning passes
to teammates. In ad~ition!,
Bearcats dropped at least two
other feeds which should' have
go,ne for buckets, ' -
Bonham, experiencing one of

his colder nights as a' Bearcat.,
played all but the final minute,
hitting on four of 13 attempts
and boosting his consecutive free
throw string to ten straight over
a three-game - span.

Tony Yates tallied three buc-
kets each half of the contest for'
12 points" while 'Cat fifth-men,
guard Larry S;hingleton and for-
ward Dale Heidotting, contin-
ued to' show a dearth of seer-
ing punch, collecting' five, points
between I, hem. Heidottin,g, in
a~dition, ceotlnued to be fo,ul:
prone, picking up three person-
als in eight minutes of play.
,None of the 'Skins was able
to score consistently" and the. Mi-.
amis were led by soph Charley
Coles who- gathered 11 markers
on five jumpers and a free toss:

APPROACHIN'G

RIGBTO~FOR THE·
RIGBTMAR

. Choose from Charl.es', ;Popular

GIFT BAR
Gifts to, Use ..• Gifts to

Gifts to Please

Vacuum CI'othes Brush

Amuse/

, Fire Chief

Coc1ktail SetBattery operated. ,Pened for last
minute, or emergency clean ups.

$2.95
(plus batteries)

Decanter that, resembles a fire 'ex-
tinguisher, 4 glasses that look like
fire buckets.

$3.'95,
Golf Handle Bar Set
Golf club motif throughout. Con-
sists of jigger and. shot measure,
stir'rtng spoon, corkscrew and~"¢~ '

$5.95

Travel Kit'
Most popular style travel kit made.
Zips open, holds everything men
carry. Genuine cowhide, brown' or
black. '

$4.95'::

Wallet and Key Case
Double value! Comes' in a case
that can be .used as a jeweilry or
cigarette case. Choice of black or
brown,

Aztec
Aft,er 'Shave Lotion

$2.50'::

, Cologne
$3.00'::

Pistol 'Light'ers
Flint Lock or Derringer.

Cihoice. $6.95 '::

Cuff Link Sets
Includes tie bar. Wide choice of
designs. \ .

$3.95'::$5.95'::

Tie' Rac'k
Space for. 3 .dozen ties -to hang
separately.. Fastens to wall. Per-
sonalize with' name in gold.

$3.95
'Jew,el:ry Box

Choice of black or ginger with
attractive gold leaf decoration.
Very -functdonal with cuff link
holder, holes for tie racks, tie bars,
covered compartments. Leather-
ette:

Travelers

Manicure' Set
Very' complete with nadl sclssors,
nail and cuticle scissors, fUe and
tweezers in a nice case.

$4.95
.Wallet and Pass Cases

Hickok
'-$2.50':: up

Initicl Hankies
Gift boxed.

3 for $1.50

Tie and' Belt Sets

"

$4.95
Raven '!tack

Brush and holder look like a bird
:-:-really! Holds ties, too. 'Hangs on
door or wall. See (and give), to
appreciate.

$4.95. Many matomng colors.

, $2.50~

'Travel, SI,ipp'ers
Carries .eompactdy in corduroy bag,
Gift boxed. Use sock size.

$4.95
- "Plus Fed. Tax

PATRONIZE YOUR
'. j ADVERTI'SERS ' •

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING Checkmate-'

Marti~i 'Set',
Chess motif, "for lone,ly';.,knights,"
in: gold ~leaf. Sfiaker, stirrer and

,,4 glasses.' " ..

$4~95
BRAND'S
JEWELE.RS
2l0 ..W. M.cMin~~. ",'

621.~906 "

KNOW YOUR JI:W~L·ER. -
l- .. -. -.,

Serving Cliftollsince.,1934"

!\ianYGvts 'Attractively
Pi·e:Wr~pped
by Hickok
. . >',:'.. ,.c", ,~,,-.7-1'". -", ~

We Will 'Gift Wrap
and Mail

Anywhere In the U.S. ]
~

SPECJAL, GROUP RATES

/'

./

,4
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AlumniG.reats_-- 'NQ. 9:
. "".,-' ---.; ", .' ;:: ----"

'Duker With"" Knicks., ." . • -'~ .'-'~. ;

Afte/rNCAAHeroics

I
1 '

uc Op~Olnents
The' Referee ...Louisville 58, Ohio' U. 54.-

.Bradley 90, North DakotaB'[.
Davidson 77, Wofford 58.'
North Texas State' 71, Hardin-Sim-
mons 65.

Tennessee 63, Xavier 48.
Ohio State 70, Virginia 46.,
Dayton 74/, Central State Ohio 59. .
lIIino'is 99, Washington (St. Louis)
. 55. '
Tulsa 73, Purdue 65.
Dralfe 97, West Texas State 54.
Miami 67, Marshall 48.
Cansius 87,' Xavier' 83.
St. Bonaventure 75; Ohio U. 60.
'Michigan State 81, Kansas 62.
Bradley 87, Butler 81.
Dayton 79, Eastern Kentucky 67.
St. Louis 69, Kansas State 5'r.
Wichita 79, Purdue 59./

.Serbin". 'Wesf,~
"'~o:-'-' , ~ , '.; _

Outdi1.e[-'·Mll's
,-' ,,.. "",

J im.. patterson

Dave Cosby continued his' fine
'all-around floor play and consid-
erably enh~p.c~g. the 'KItten'
cause with some 'alert: passing
'and flawless feeding besides con-
tributing seven :points. .Forward
mean Lampros' scored' just five
points 'but hauled in ten rebounds
Jha:tseconde~; Serbin's 17 re-
-trieves." ~.

,The j~~e brI9htspotin, an'oth-
erwise:ci~n ;Miami ~"orm'an~e
, was' slick.sh~tingf,JjmPatter-
son. ' ,The lis~me p;votman ev-
perie~ced so~e( targettroubl~
at the outset butgr:adually
warmed to the task and finish-
ed as t~e game's top marksman
wi.th 26 points .. Fin back came
Rich Chamberlain's 12 points.
The victory marked the, third '

.consecutive. "success for the DC
'yearlings and inflicted Miami's
first setback Of the new season.
The young Renegades can' \gain
revenge in a Feb. 13 rematch on
the Oxford campus. '

(ContinuedFrom Page 9)
1-

all team strength. From/what I have seen of the' Celtics, however,
one of their primary weapons is the lowliest form of offensive basket"
ball, the cherry-pick,

A cherry-picker is usually considered a~ lax defensive 'player,
too, but the frequency and the pattern of this play., as used by the '~ ' / ;

Celts, shows that there is atJefinite design in its eperefion, It
usually foJlows a fast-break by the o,pposingteam. When the fast .
break starts, four- Celtics hustle back on defensive;" while the of-
fe;'sive invariable, sends all five men racing for' a possible score.'

A five-on-four situation is no sure basket, but the lonely cherry-
pick is. Simple percentage play. It's about time the rest of the league
caught on to this. In their overtime victory' over the Royals two
weeks ago, the Celtics scored four such easy baskets. The Royals did
it once.

- Kansas . . '.
(Continued -From Page 8)

has cashed 37 of 65, Wilsonfol~
lows ~ith' 26 of 47~ and Thacker
is level with the mark on 11 of
42 attemptS. BonhamIs the only
consistent ,charity stripe per-
former with 17 of 19 eenver-

.. sions.The "Bomb" has tallied,
'1 points for a 22.8 mean, Wil~ -"
son has tabbed 16 ppg, Thacker
12.3, and Yates 8.8.~
Wilson paces the club' in re-

bounds' with 53, Thacker is next,
with 38, Bonham has recovered
33, and Heidotting has snagged
24. In the important assist·column
Yates and Thacker each have 24
to van the team.

"Ask One of My

Customers"
/

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YO'UR CONVENIENT ,FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP'

212 W. McMillan.

Coinplet~? F;ormal'Outfit . '... --..

621-4244

~

:"'~aony Oalhs. .;.'
is' quite a tribute to .the coaches
and team members. If isniceto
be rated number one" thereby
'gaining recognition. But. on' the
other. hand, it gives all of the
teams something to shoot, .at, ..A
victory 0 v e r the number" one
team would. be a feather in any
coac.h's cap. . .'
As an example, George. Wash-

ington was sky-high psychologic-
ally which provided the impetus
forfheirshowing early in -Satur-
day, night's game. This frame-of
mind is a definite factor in the
outcome of a hall game.. 'I'heir
hustle . and determination cer-:
tainly knocked us off ,"Clopd .9,"
making us realize sthat we' would
have to play basketball in order
to win. .
_'1 hope we are off that Cloud
for good, with nothing but serious
basketball' in the future.

'Arc:adeRest~urant '
GOOD FOOD

Clifton Ave. at,Calhoun
'$5.00 MealTickets $4:65

{

,ESQUIRE BARBER.SHOP
Flaj ~op • SUJ'r • ,Crew Cute.. Reg:ular .

YourHeir Is '.OUfBusiness
.You Specify--WeSatisfy

Youtry us ., You have the best
'22S·W. McMill~n St; '~\'Cincinnati"19
. . " Pro John Apler ,.' ~

EUROPE 1963
.............. ~ ~ ...............•.•, '

via BOAC Rolls-Royce 707 jets

"Surpassed my expectations"-C. P., Penn State '62
"Loved every minute of it"-D. B., Oregon '6S
"Very good value"-M. M., USC '62
liVery satisf!ed"-C. W., Ohio Wesleyan '6S
"Greater than I dreamed it could be"-B. T., So. Methodist '6S

,YOU-Ci\N, SI;LEC"( J:'ROM8 ITINERARIES:

GOLDEN BEAR ·GRAND CIRCLE-70 days-5 depar-
turedates-15 countries. Land portion, only $1140.
Total including trans-Atlantic air fare $1595::~ .
HIGHLIGHT SERIES-45 days-June 16 and June29
departure?-10 countries. Land portion: $798. Total"
including air fare $1312. ~:~ ".
GRAND ORBIT TOUR""':71 days-June 15 departure,
-15 countries, including .North ;Africa.$1695 in-
eluding air fare. * .
All these tours are fullyconductedby European grad-

• r uate students. They include most-meals. theatrical
. perforrnances, excellent European-style hotels, pri-
vatemotorcoach, 'rail, steamer and air transportation
on the Continent. .
For information: see your TravelAgent.orsend ir;t coil-
venientcoupon below oreal! your local BQACoffice.

"'New York round-trip
\

•••••••••••••••••••••• FREE TOUR ~ROCHURE ••••
_' BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS, CORPORATION

ALL OVER THE WORLD Dept. BE-178, -630 '5th Ave., New York 36

"
'0A' C~~a:~6~~nd,me your free~brOChure on tours

• , • NAME .. •
ADDRESS _

______ ,PHONE_ .....,...- _

, TAKES GOOp CARE OF YOU My Travel Agent is _

~

-,

by Tony. Yates

, . . .;.:, by "Paul Vogelgesang T~ls week lam going to sum-
Outdistanced' only by Oscar , .manze . our progress to ,date.

Robertson and JackrTwyman in -Flashing-. Its one-two punch of - .Personally, I am not .satisfied
DC scoring history, Paul "Duke" jostling.· -John Serbin and' t~, with' the team's " performance.
Ho'gueis 'definitely' one of the "real" Roland West'· thevfrosh True we havewon fourgames' to
University of Cine innati's a,ll-tI.·me B 'ki'itte . '1' k'',' ied M,':' -,,date .and by large margins,' but, ear ens easl y ayoe 1- - " ot I . teambasketball greats. The huge 6-9 - .,' ., " '. '"". we are notip aymg as. a , earn.
Bearcat captain was a tremen- ami soverrated Papooses, 82:??... Although m spots we ,have ap-
dims factor infhe championship last Wednesday in othefirsto{ 'proached champion ~orm, We ~av~
" . ' .h ,. '1' hi ' . left much to be desired .. To [usti-

drive la.st wmter. , '., ' t err tw.o"tu,.,s.s, e,s t IS se.a,s,on. , f thO. itus ti I, .', ht ,'.dd th t' " " . '_ ,," " Y. IS SI ua IOn mIg a a
Paul got hIS flr~t taste o~the'After t:railingMD in the very it is too.early to really be critical

r.oundball sport I~' - the eighth early stages the 'Kittens bolted in to any "degree. "Invthe last two
grade and by the time he moved ' :. """ .' years we have had a slow start '
up to the varsity for Austin High front WIth five mmutes~one and 'in the month of December', but .
in Knoxville, Tenn., he. was al- were neyer, headed. ' Cincy fr~- wee usually find, ourselves in Jan-
ready 'a sky-high 6-7. He admits .quently held as' much as a ten- miry: _. .
that rin high-school, he was just' Paul Kogue _ point bulge throughout the initial ,This weekend will be, a stern
taller than everyone el~e-bu~ he, . " half. and closed .at intermission, testfol:' us. It wi,1I determine
-had to have more, than Just height head was hanging low when he vith 9" '. hl 'M-'. ' . . [ust how far we have progress-

. f hi The A t" team ' WI a 3 -26cus IOn. . Iaml. , . '.g?mg or', im, C ,1:1s I? earn fouled 'out with nine minutes left " - . ,- . ,. ,\ "ed and. Will serve as a spring-
won East Tennessee district and . never challenged thereafter. beard to dete'rminehow far we

.: l' hai c. hi II th m the game ',' .' , 'regionaic ampions IpS a., ree' '. Once again the aggressive ,Will g~. If by chance we hap-
years Paul' started and was state When "Tall Paul" is up for a S b' ,·t ed UC·· .: t' " k' . pen to' win our conf,erence, the

.. ... hi . . - h .. . " . er In oppe, POlO ma ers. essiblll f'I' Krunner-up m- IS senior year. game, , e IS practically unstoppa- .,' '. " ", " , . POSSI I Ity 0 paYing ansas or
"Duke" says Osc:ar Robertson ble. And if any doubt exists about with 24, whl,~.e'N.est(:ompleteIYGansas: State ,in the Midwest

had a lot to do with, his 'coming this statement, just consult-the compens~tedfor hi'sshodc{y '/Regional is ,great.
to UC. lilt was a big changet' DC opponents from the '-61and ~62. .-s~owing. against UK by arching ,I was glad to note the,"Number
says Hogue of the change to NCAA tourneys. The pressure in 22 tallies. TOm Bi~denharn One .rating by Sports Illustrated
coJl~giate ball, but he made it wasfant~sticand so, was the Ci~-" checked into. double' 'figures the past ~eek.~ It m~st 'hav.e-
like a cham~ion .. Defense was~y ~enter s performance. He bril- ith 10. J broken their Hearts! Seriously, It
the thing he had to learn-shoot- hantly outplayed such stars as
ing and rebounding wer.e natur- Billy;McGill and Jerry Lucas and
al. Paul gets. a' charge out of drew comparisons to Wilt Cham-
going hfghabove ether, players . berlain andBkl Russel by news-
to snag a rebound. men.-
~Two:years ago, DC was t~bbed ,His greatest thrill was th:e

as being amidst a rebuilding sea- 'Cats' 70·650ve, •.time win over
son' 'and it was,' until Hogue ,Ohio State in"'the NCAA finals.
sparked an' upset win over Day- .: liThe day of the game," .paul
ton. After that, Cincy went on to . remembers,' III' felt'butterllies'
win 22 straight and its first-ever, c. for the .first tim-e. I 'was more
NCAA crown. In that Dayton ", nervous before",th-a,t' game tha.n
game," Hogue, was worked up QY t was· before the first college "!or
a technical foul called against hig~ sc'hoQf game I ever: ..played .•-.
him. From then on he controlled th'.:Vf~if.ing· tore me Up!" :'"
the boards,. blocked shots, -and "A~coHides ana, honor's' 'relL ~n
scored. 21 pOlll~S." " . :aog~~ ..Irom all.over.,HeJedthe
Pa,uL-says .he hates to l.~se aI,ld champion~, in scoring· and re-

feels real down after' ~IS team bounding.' He was selected MVP
comes out Q~' ~h~: short-. end of a by, his teammates, and named I

s.core: ~LU~kll~, It, h~~pened only' first team-All-America by Look,'
five times m hIS collegiate career. Converse, and the Helms Foun-
The loss he 'tookhardest was the dation ... Helms also selected him
one .ha~ded the Bearcats .bYCal~- the '''Play~r •.of the Year" in 1962:
forma m the, 1960 NCAA Semi- Other honors were All-MVC first
fina,ls, ~e played a fine first ha~f team, most valuable in the NCAA
agamst Darrall Imhoff,. but hIS Midwest' Regionals' and Finals,

(Continued on Page 19)
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B,i'g Ten 'Cagers 'ITtJgger;:Upsets
In First 'FuUWeek· Of}Action
The, first full week of basket-

ball -covered the whole spectrum
from cliff-hanging upsets to over-
whelming mismatches. West
Virginia, Oregon State, and Kari-
sas State were all unceremonious-
ly defeated after being selected
in the top-ten' following' the 01>:
ening 'week:end' of play.
Much, of the week's action cen-

tered around the, touring Big Ten
quintets. Ohio State chalked up
three more impressive wins with
pivotman Gary Bradds leading
the charge. The Buckeyes wal-
loped St. Louis, 84-59, and Vii:
ginia, 70-46, and capped .the week
with a 7,6-09victory over fourth-
ranked West Virginia.. /Rod
Thorn's 24 points were more than
offset' by 'a balanced Buckeye at-
tack, led by Bradds' 19.
Heir-apparent to the Big Ten,

throne Illinois remained unbeat-
en by"overwhelming .Washlngton

--~"of St. Louis, 99::5'5..l)ave:,'Down·
ey sparked the Illlni with 23
points \ while former Bearcat
Sandy Pomerantz 'led the losers
with21. Wisconsin protected its
eighth ranking-in the, nation with
a 73-5~ conquest ' of' 'I'exas.W est- .,'
ern, as Jack Brens scored 19
·m.arkers, , ' ,. -- ~
,.The remaining, Big' Te"n squads

figured in a number ofsurprising. -s..

upsets;' Michigan. handed 12th-
ranked Creighton an 81-HZloss,
with big sophomore center Bill
Buntin scoring 25. points and
collaring ,,22 rebounds. .Butler
then surprised Michigan with a
70-69' squeak Eric Magdanz tal-
lied 20 points to lead-the Minne-
sota Gophers' upset of 'Kansas
State, 73-62. ,

" ,Frosh"Sked
The UC' Freshmen have the re-

maining contests:
Dec•.20-Dayton frosh at

Cincinnati Gardens
J an.2.....:.Kentucky Wesleyan

frosh at UC Fieldhouse
5- West Virginia Tech r

fresh at UC Fieldhouse
3t-Morehead frosh atU'C.
Fieldhouse

Feb. 2- Winchester Stars at
UC/Fieldhouse
-9-Bradley frosh at UC
Fieldhouse
13'-Miami fresh atOxford
WI-Marshall frosh at Hunt-
ington, W. Va.
21-Eastern Kentucky fresh .
at UC Fieldhouse
25-Kentucky fresh at
Lexington, Ky. ..'
2'6'-Xavier frosh at Cincin-
nati Gardens

~~

"-'<i" *':*.? ~ ~ ..•• ~. .' F ,,-
to' -IJ\RT

MATERIALS
make a "wonderful
Christmas Package

. . . . I

Easels
Sketch Boxes

Brushes
Oils &Watercolors

Paint Sets

'.
It was also a successful week parlayed- a balanced 'scoring at-

for the Missouri Valley squads. tack to ,a 63-'55 victory over In-
St. Louis bounced back from diana.
their Ohio State defeat to edge ,~The West Coast was the scene
Kansas, State, 59-57.", Leaping of a number of unusual battles.
Donnell Reid dunked 21 for the 'Seattle" ruined the- debut of .fifth-
Bil'[ikens, but Gary Marriott of ranked .Oregon State, 60-58."
K'State took game vhonors with Southern Californiastruck an in-
22.- "Bradley's smallish Braves ternationalnote by overwhelm-
humbled North Dakota." 90-57, ing Meiji, Japan, 130-76. New
and outlasted experienced Butler, Mexico sank 69 per cent' of" its
87-81, to remain unbeaten. North shots from the, field 'in whipping
Texas" edged Hardin Simmons, - Texas Tech" 90-66. 6-81ta Harge
71-~'q} while Purdue Iell-to zl'ulsa, paced the attack; making 12 of
, 7'3,-651.and Wichita,,79~59. Drake -15 field, goal attempts and total-
also def~ated a Bfg, Ten squad, / ing 33. \ '- -
outscoring Indiana 87-76. Closer to home, Miami's young'
Farther ,west, Colorado got off, Redskins," edged past Eastern,

to a quick start with three im- Kentucky," '65-'63, and sprinted
,pressive, wins." The, Buffs cop-past Marshall, 67-48, to finish the
quered .the strong Wichita team, week with a 3-1 'slate. In the
79·69;' bopped UCLA:-bya 82"60', Marshall. skirmish.. defensive star
count, and edged Northwestern, , 'Jeff Gehring tossed in nine of
69-64., Fate was-not askjnd to ten .from the field to lead the
the other ranking' Big Eight charge with 25 markers. Hapless
squads. Kansas Statewas tagged "Eastern Kentucky also fell to un-
with tWQ<!efeats, 'and Arkansas "beaten Dayton; 79-67" as the Fly-
knocked off Kansas, p4-62;'in ov- ers put six men in .double figures,
ertime. Iowa State,', however" led by Gordie H••tton's 2LEarlier
held Jimmy Rayl to 11 points and '~(Continued on 'Page 19)
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Action: Now under Ar~y ,test, a Ford-designed glassfilainent torsion
.bar that's 'lighter, stronger, more flexible than~steel

"Looks like you've.not something there," the Army Tank
Command said in effect to Ford Motor Company engineers.
"Let's do a feasibility study on tracklayinq military vehicles.", ~
The story begins .ln 1957 when Ford engineers conceived
the idea ora plastic-bonded glass filament torsion bar for
vehicle suspension systems. H was a.revolutionary departure
from the use of solid steel. ltprornised dramatic weight
savings inbaUle tanks, in 'personnel carriers and other
military vehicles.tforexarnole. as much as 1,000 pounds
in medium tanks.

Compared to steel, the tubular-shaped glass fllamentcorn-
posltfon has greaterejlergy storage potentlal-Js stronger
and 'more flexible under heavy load. It may well prove to be
the automobile suspension material of tornorrow, '•• cars
suspended on glass L

Anothe-r example of engineering leadership "at Ford and
new ideas for the ArnerlcanRoad. ' . ", ~ ~

r:

@d~
MOTOR COMPANY

the American Road, Dearbom, Michigan ~
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERfCAN ROAD' THE HOME
1'-tiE'FARM • INDUSTRY' "AND THE ~GE OF;SPACI, "-,
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Eb, .·..S:Chalf
Peachum

by Nancy Pundsack-

Eb Scharf is a quiet sort of a
persen-, reserved.' even, with his
friends" but when be, makes his
appearance- on stage you know

,-:..'that this, is a, bQY with real talent.
Ini.the 'Mummers production of

: "Three Penny Opera" he plays
the role-of Mr. Peachum with a

, "tend~'ncy towards ;'''Steal the
show" I dynamics.

This is E B's first year at the
University, he is in advertising
design in' the College of D,esign
Art" and Architecture. For the
last three years he was in the
, army stationed in Tokyo. While
he was, there he wen.an enter-
tainment contest and/y,as sent
to Korea. .He was assigned to
Special Services and t~ured
with the army show in Japan.
This show consists of. individual
ads, and production" numbers.
In his spare time he and some \
of ,his friends got together to
form a Little Theater group.
They' produced' seven plays such
as "Light Up the Sky" and
"Bell Book and Candle."
. The part of Mr. Peachum, EB

'says, is interesting to do because
it's such an odd combination of
-meaness and comedy, Mr. Peach-
urn makes his living directing
beggars and collecting rewards on
friends he tunis ,iiI to 'the law.
When asked his' opinion aboutConcert' Hall .Hosts

The LaSalle. Quartet ~UCChr.istmasConcert.
AfWilson ,December 1"0For its: second "concert in its had a reputation for its introduc-

tenth annua 1 series under au- tion oCn~~ works, Also on 'the
spices of th'e College-Conservatory Dec. 18;'prO,gra~"\yilI be Vivaldi'si",of Music, Univer~i~y of Cincinna~i, "Sonata ~ ~uatkQ< Ai Santo Sep-

~ the LaSalle- String Quartet WIll olero;" Schubert's "Quartettsatz
Ij present another world premiere. in C Minor," op. posth; and Hay-
~ The "Quartet- No, 3" of Wolf dn's "Quartet in F' Major," op. 77,
f Rosenberg will be given its first no., 2.

performance at the LaSalle en- ~, LaSalle Quartet members are
semble's program at' 8:30 p. m. Walter Levin 'and Henry Meyer,
Tuesday, Dec. 18, in the College- , .•violins; Peter Kamnitzer,. viola;
Conservatory's Concert Hall. and Jack Kirstein, cello. Tickets
The LaSa"lle" Quartet has ~long rorthe concert are available now

at the College-Conservatory and
also will be on sale at the door.
Born in 1915, Rosenberg receiv-

ed his early musical training in
Berlin, ,Amsterdam, and Jeru-
salem, attended the University of r

J erusalem and Bologna, and stud-
<ied composition with Stefan
.Wolpe and conducting with Her-
man Scherchen.
- Rosenberg is now lecturer 'on
Radio Munich's third program.
He gives diversified lectures on

new 'edit,ions 'Of medeival music, - d h' N' ht' V· it
" "Amahl an t e Ig ', __ISl~

new mUSIC, Haydn s quartets, ors" the Christmas Opera. by
latest research in music, Schu- Gran-Carlo Menotti, will, be offer-
'bert's chamber music, and other ed by the Cincinnati Symphony
topics. I , Orchestra 'in 'two evening"co~-'

. . " , certs this week-end, at ' MUSIC
HIS compositions IncIU~ ~<?B@, Hall: The 'two evening: ,perform:

chamber music, works f?r"pianoau(:es which will' tak.e place.iori
and harpsichord, and woodwind 'l1rid~y, Dec. l,4auci Saturday,
quintet. An earlier Rosenberg Dec. l~at 8:~q p.m., will give \ .

.' . - " ,Cincinnati' families .the .opportun-
strI~g q~artet was fIrS! 'l?e~orm- ity~.' of ", sharing 'this drama-lie

L ed just five years ago In !h~901- Christmaaproduetion-together,
lege-Conservatory Concert Han A totiching:s{ory .ot;the. Christ-
by the LaSalle Quartet. : ,mas ,rriirade,. "Amahl" is: a, ta~e
Just as' that composition wag of a little crippled' boy'and- his

'. ," '0- " ". , widowed mothep-I and: the unbe- ,.
.grven subsequens performances m lievable night they were' visited','

, E~rope by the La.Sall~ group, so, by,1heTlH~~e'Kiiigs: Members ,0£
" ' " = • ,,' " ;,'t " ,.,Wlt.~ ,the' I?~W' " t~Ircr. .quastet- 1,)y , 'th~,. oF-igina:l"teieVIsion 'cast ~W110 '-
MutmyOn !Fhe' B~u~ty, tile ,It~senbe~g. Its Europe~~, pr~, appearedTn the world' 'premiere

" story of 'Fletcher Christian, Cap- rniere WIll t~ke place during !lIe, of 'this' 'Opera .on Christmas.eve: ,
tain Bligh and the Beunty' ihas Lll~alle Quartet's app~~c~I!1~'; '.1:9'51,..\Yillanp.ear in .personccom- '
been brought, to> the §creen,bY sixth ~ann1Jal in~~rnationaI' tour" plete with' Iights, costumes ,q~.p'

.. Metro'Goldwyn Mayer' and will ' ":", ,.' s.c.ene~~.', The parfof the.Mother;,\ .: ...,',.' I ATRON-'''E YoitR~:~! , wdLpe .sung by Rosemary ~uhl-
have its Cincinnati premiere at P •• ' ' "mal, and: the Three "I\ing~~ Willi be .
the Valley Theatre, Cincinnati, I ADVERT'S,ERS. portrayed 'by Andrew McKinley,

.. Ohio on Dec. 2,0. • David. Aiken, and Leon Lishner.

)1
I;
Ii
Ii
Ii

I
The \N~w. -Christy Minstrels, who, are featured c;mthe II Andy

Williams Show'~ and were seen last summer on "The Lovely Ones,'
will appear 'for one night only on Sunday, Dec. 23 at 8:30 p.m. at the
, ,
Emen' .Audito.riu,:". UC students rnay purchase specially priced dis-
count tickets at, the Union Desk for $1.6~,: ~2.4o. and $3.15. Composed
of eight men and t.wo women, the N:ew' Christy Minstrels cannef be

I
', c!escr,ibed as simply singers or a choir •• - nor are they a s{ng.along
\' group; they're a combination of the Norman Luboff Choir, the Kings-
!~ ton, Trio and ,the Weavers, ,II iii one,

\

I
I
f
~
Ii
1\

'M· '0' 'utlny ,. pens
December 20'
Valley Theater

"M~sic at Christmastide" is
the theme "of, the DC choral act-
ivities annual free public Christ-
mas concert tat 2:30·p. m., Dec.
16, in Wilson,'140 singers will ap-
pear in this Year's concert, rep-
resenting four choral organiza-
tions: Glee Club, University
Chorus, University Singers, and
Men's Octet. j

, Miss' Dona George' wilI direct
the: University 'Chorus,'with br~
Robert L. Garretson, associate
professor of music education, di-
recting the other three groups.
An organ featuring Miss Caro-

lyn Brockhuis will open the . pro-
gram. The combined choirs will '

the show now that he knew all
about it Eb said, "From the first
time I sang the songs (even
though they are' difficult) I knew
I would like this show.. The songs
have personality all their, own,
which carr-only be credited _to the

, genius, of Kurt Weil. ''-{\ftera few
'rehearsals it "was obvious from
both of the songs and, "Book" of

t Bert Brecht why this show was
such a success in Europe" and re-
cently in America." Eb also said

,he liked the show because it
wasn't a typical musical comedy,
also that you can let yourself go
in this part without over doing it.

A native of: Bpff.a!o, New York
Eb came to' Cincinnati primari.,
tv because of th~ co-op system.
Even though "'his schooling is
not bent in the directicn of The-
ater he is very interested in it
and may iustgo to New York
to try his luck. Those of you
who follow the Mummers Guild
will see much more of this boy
'because he certainly has ta]-
ent that can't be hidden.
The "Threepenny Opera" opens

tonight and runs "through Satur-
day. Tickets are 0'0 sale outside
the student union 'grill today and
tomorrow, they will also be on
sale at the door the night of the
performance. Reservations may
'be made by calling'- UN 1-8000.
The performance starts at 8:30 in
Wilson Auditorium. .

sing a choral prelude and a pro-
cessional and gloria, followed by
a series of Christmas hymns and
carols sung by the University
Glee Club and Men's Octet.
The University Chorus will 'be

featured in " 'Twas the Night Be-
fore Christmas." The University
Glee Club and University Singers
will perform several traditional
carols and Christmas songs of
youth and childhood.
Concluding the concert will be

the singing of Handel's "Halle-
lujah Chorus" by the combined
choirs and "Joy to the World"
\ with the audience joining the
choirs.

Eb Scharf

I, The Hostage'
ScheduLed At:
The Playhouse
Brendan Behan's play, "The

Hostage" will be presented at
Playhouse in the Park, this sea-
son, Producer Brooks Jones an-
nounced today. The play 'por-
trays the activities of a highly
assorted group of Irishman,
Americans and a Russian who

, live .in a boarding 'house that 'is
used to hide a hostage that has
been captured by the Irish Rev-
olutionary Army. During the
course of the action, playright
Behan takes irreligious potshots
at practically every existing; in-
stitution, including the police,
prostitution, communism, relig-
ion and / the Irish Revolutionary
movement itself.
"The Hostage", will .be per-

formed by" a professional resi-
dent drama company that will
present a 22-week season of
eightx.plays at Playhouse in" the
Park between April 3 and Sept. 1.
Producer Brooks Jones will cast
the company from New York act-
,ors and Directors and will utilize
.guest artists for several of the
Productions. The eight plays will
include traditional classics, mod-
ern plays, and a musical.

'Amahf'AndThe .Night. Visilors'
AI Symphony Decemher 14 Ii 15

A~r,ew McKinley, D'avid, Aiken and Leon Lisher as the Three
Gihgs in' II Ama.hland the Night Visitors" the Fr-iday and Saturday •
Tickets can be Qbtained at the Student Union Desk at a, dlscounr rate.
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Folk Festival
• ~l. -

'Wed.~ Dec.'.1,9 <

r:
A panorama of Greek life and

'legend, from the dawn of record-
ed history down to modern times,
.and representing every section of
" that fascinatingly varied land, is
-unrolled in the production of PAN-
HELLENION, the folk festival of
Greece that will perform here
Wednesday, Dec. 19 at Music
Hall.
. For its first American tour,
E len 'i Tsaoule, distinguished
teacher and choreographer and'

- founder of the group, has selected
~ cross section from the several

FreudianPlay .-....i
"A Far Country," Henry Den- an unforgetable excursion in' hu-

ker's successful Broadway hit man rel~tions.
about Sigmund Freud, opens a Based ~m. th~,' true f~cts,.. of

, . Freud's hfeand; work, A 'Far
_week's engagement at ,the Shu- . Country" is not only an extra-
bert Theatre, Cincinnati, on Mo;n- ordinary revelation of an attract-
day evening, Dec.. 1'7. There WIn ive woman's intimate secrets, but
be matinees on Wedne~day and an, evocation of Freud's great
Saturday at 2 p. m. personal courage and "strong con.
"A Far Country" ranks with victions.

the greatest dramas of our times. , Producers Stevens and Schen-
'- The Broadway critics were un- ker have engaged Viveca' Lind-
animous in their praise' for the 'fors for ~tlie controversial Miss
Roger L. Stevens and Joel Schen-; :vonRitter's .role, Miss Lindfors,
ker production. V i v ec a Li1!d- 'star of' more than forty cinema
fors, the well-known Swedish successes, received the Best Act-
star, is supported by Mark Len- ress Award at the Bearlin Film
ard, Jocab Men-Ami, .Elizabeth .. Festival for "No Exit" which will
Ames and the cast of notible New 'shortly be released." Her current
,York players. ~t plays ~~re un- .picture is "King of Kings." On
del' Theatre Guild auspices, ' the' stage" Miss Lindfors" was' ac:
This is" the first 'time that, Sig- .claimed in "Anastasia." She

-, mund Freud' has been depicted !, toured South America in "Sweet
on the stage.' Until now it seem- .Bird of Youth."
.ed· impossible to portray, this. "---
'complex character behind the
footlights, even though' his start-
ling theories changed the course
of' modern science and literature.
Based on an historical' fact, "A
Far Country" focuses on a fa-
mous case' which' baffled" an~
shecked the medical world of his
day. The play, however, is not
a clinical study" but a human
and 'emotional drama of Freud's
great pioneering experiment into
the mysterious mind, making it

in the rest of Greece. Lucian, a
writer of antiquity, attributes the
origin of the dance to Theseus,
that Athenian hero who 'broke the
power of Crete and set his city
free. Dancing in a line, shoulder
to shoulder, hands clasped, the
young men and girls execute com-
plex turns and billowings depict-
ing the escape from the tortuous
windings of the Cretan maze. The
rhythm of the dance is the ;rare
beat of 5/4.
Another dance dating from the

heroic era is the charming Ker-

The Pan ellenic Folk Festival will be held De'cember 19 at Music
Hall for one night on,ly. Tiickets may be purchased at the Student
Union Desk at a discount rate.

klrakkes. It enacts the story, re-
lated in "The Odyssey," of the
discovery by the beautiful prin-
cess Nausicaa of the shipwrecked
Odysseys on the shores of Cor-
cyra.
Always in search of authentic

material for. the repertory of her-
troupe, r: Miss Tsaouli, recently
spent nearly a year in the villages
of northern Greece studying tra-
ditional dance forms.
Tickets for this festival can be

obtained at the student Union
Desk at a discount rate.

CAOUCEA sOCI ETY

Caducea Soc'iety weleemes I •...
all' of those interested in
medicine. and allied fields to
hear Dr. Edward Gall, Pro-
fe,ssor of pathology at UC
Medical Co-llege,, s peak
about ,the ".Evolution of
Disease. Ref~eshments will
be servE!d following the in-
formative speech. The meet-
infJ will be held in the Stu-
dent Union on December 19

r: at 7:30 p. m,

POQeTFli rteen

Dec. 17
Mark Lenard, already started

on a meteoric career towards
stardom,' plays .opposite Mfs~~
-Lindfors as' the young, brilliant .
Dr. Freud who at 3,6years of age.
is a medical storm center.
Jacob Ben-Ami, well known

thespian. of many Broadway hits
and screen achievements, John
Dutra, . featured in many impor .•
tant productions, and (Elizabeth
Ames, plus .a notable cast of v

Broadway players are appearing
in this nationwide tour of "A
Far Country." . .
A special student rate of $1.7$

is offered, for the - Monday and
Tuesday evening (Dec. 17. and
18) performances. This play is
suitable for all students of high
school and colleges .
. . -Tickets should be picked up at
the Student Union Desk before
5 p. m. Dec. 12.

'H'AVING" A DA:NCE?'
NE~D 'A BAND?·

Local group .of teen-oqers ,helve excellent dance
band at reasonable rates.

Clall 'E¥enings, Ask for'; Jeek 531-57'09

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUr

:GREGG'S PROFE'S'SIQNAL
DRY C'LEANING?

YOU BUY.A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ernaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been mjldt:t. '
The original"feel" hasbeen restored by sizing .additives.
C,reases are sharp' and fabric is properly finished.
Your g~rment is ready to wear.,

'Gr~gg Cleaners
200W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

\

CINCINNATI. PREMIERE' DEC :20th - _·.t~~'~~~:,~-.-."
MAIL ORDERS NOWI ~ ,..di!ll~·- .'. ·~W;1·F1f!t.::~:0'~%

The Greatest Adventure Ever Lived Bee.ome's The Greatest Advent~re .Evei }iime~~;~:t:, j ;'-:-:':::':';~"
..,{."

eJfLetW-~~~ j

MARIDNEB RAN DO
as Fletcher Christian '

.TREVOR HOWARD
·RICHARlfHARRIS

as John Mills

hundred authentic folk dances
that make up the repertory of her
lively company. Geographically,
they range, from the mountains'
and plains of the mainland to the
sun-basked islands of the Aegean
and Ionian Seas, from Macedonia
in the North to Crete inthe South,
from Rhodes in the East to Corfu

, .dn the West. In mood they cover
the spectrum from stately and
elegant wedding dances of the vil-
lages to wild and vigorous war
dances of the mountain guerril-
las. In time they span threethou-
sand 'years, form the pre-Homer-
ic legend of Theseus rescuing the
youths and maidens of Athens
from the Labyrinth of the Mino-
taur, a dance believed to have'
originated with the hero himself,
to the Sailor's dance from the
waterfront bars of modern Pira-
eusm, .therlance which' helped to
maketthe ifilm "Never On Sun- /
~ay"so popular around tp.eworld. , DANe ING

- ~One :0£ the .mostancientdances, EVERY,SUNDAY NIGHT
is; the 'T~akonikos. still danced in :ST:'BERNARD EAGLES,
~he .rernote regions of 'I'sakonia "481S'Yower Ave., sf. Bernard, Ohio
Where"even the language is .more ..... - '. Phone~81.9435 '
~rchaic' and closer to' the" Ian- . ,j I "The s~~J~~~~Blue
$uageof,.the ancient Hellenes th~n; This Sunday Night

.~~':' .~.-. ". ,~';,

Nee'd Help In
'Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. NearUC

Call 861-5915

of anymeatC on ;;.dQily 'menu
of Any T~WO;Vjfg~tables.

(Salad, Dri~k, Dessert extr,a.)

Try Us - Fine Food - Reasonable Prices
Service 11 a.m. - 8p.m.

At GaelS Cafeteria

"c."~"',. """"0' 7~ .lf~~~';FnrR;CHM041A~NpTARIIA
•••••••••••••••••••••• i·.PERC(HTRBfRT· CHARlESLEO[RER' LEWISMliESfoNE' ",~g=\L:BR~NISLAutKAPER I
'. . MAIL ORDER CO/UP<;>N - = . _ '.. . '," .. ..;~, , ... , ..= MAKE CHECKS VALLEY /. Now Qn SalE!---'-Glft~Cerhflcatesfor, Mutmy
• PAYABLE TO: "THEATRE. PRICES AND TIMES Of PERFORMANCES
,II Please send me tickets to_ALTERNATE • EVENINGS ALL'pillcEs iNCLUDE TAX
• Oate ,. or' • Mon. thru Thurs. eves. at 8:30 '
II Performance IMat, or Nishtl " o~----II_and Sun. eve. at 7:30 ••••••••••••••••• All Seats $2.00
:. At $ ceach .i or __ .ach • Fri.; Sat: andHol. eves. 8t 8;30 •.•••••••• AII Seats .. 2,50
RMyCheCkOrmOneyorderf.or$ . • MATINEES
• NAME ' • WednesdaY_Matinee~ at 2:00Q.. ••••••••• All Seats $1.50
• AOORESS ., Sat., Sun. and Hoi. Mats. at>2;OO••••••••• AII Seats 2.00
• CITY ZONE_STATE.---- .J ADDIJI()NAL HOL,I,PA_VMATINEES

•••••••••••••••••••••••• Thurs., De~.27, frl,. De<l.H. and Mon••Dec.31IU:oo

VALLEY ~
·THEATRE

7617 Reading Rd
CINTI·37 OHIO
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.Dr. f!oyg Brewer.Discusses ChristM:QS' CdncertJ.Given
De tir e h dSe e A rd .,. \. ." ,
f'.·' .J:S-'ngUlS, e . > •• :J~¥lcec..wcr: ··B·· - .... :~' ·C····.'."1' 'I'" . . ... .. \' C";\ ...., .. 'C-), . ··.t·".'·
~. ". ~~lyn~eEgg~rdin!l ,,' -dances. The,suc~ss'of~thi~ma- i;Y ....·o:'ege - ..•9I'IS~rva· ory

Dr. Fldyd 1. Brewer, Dire'Cto~of '.Jor .progr~m· was' due III large . '. '.. r » '.' ...•• . .', .: ' .". .• i;J .)' . . .t, _ .
, "the Union discussed the awarding .measure to Jeff Cohen's respon- Students and faculty of the Corne, 0 Corne. Emmanuel. Great
' of Dis·tinguisl1ed Service Awards. "sible and thorough committee College-Conservatory of .: Music,
,.The . display of pictures and work. \ .University ofCincinnati, will pre-
t~e plaque are .. currently on', The Awardehtitled Advancing 'sent their ti~dit!onal freepU~lic
-dIsplay III the Mam Lobbyof ~he 'Union Objectives went to Dean Feast of Christmas Carols,..~t ~4:.30
Union. Th~award~ were initiat- Lillian .M. Johnson for her able .p, m., Sunday, .D~~.l? III the
. ed last sprmg;· .It is -planned so . assistance as an adviser on the ..h~tel Netherland -Hilton s Hall of
that they be awarded annual~y. Union's policy board. Miss John- .MIrrors. '.
and iawarded, at the banquet in .son's background .knowledge Cincinnatians have been-enjoy-

-"'-May. . ~ ..... helped significantly in a variety .ing vthese programs fOf'aha:!f-
'I'he reason for' makmg .the 'of areas throughout the year. century. Thisiwill be-the. Col-

awards is to. recognize outstan~. ' .. Site of- the new hospital to be .Iege-Conservatory's ?lst'anulJal
ing effo-rt on ~th.e part-of current constructed by the City of Cin- presentation .
.Union' leaders .. 'and adviseps- .an,d I cinnati at the Cincinnati General WillisW .. Beckett"wiU-direet.

( .to. focus atte.ntI~n on th~ l!mon,s Hospital was visited. last Thurs:. John Loessi will be associate ~i.
,. -prirnary- .~dl:lCatlOnar mIsslOn.c.~g ··daY.by·members -of -the Institu- rectoT",:'Both'are'meIfil)er!!1 of the
the .campus. tioriaCommittoa-or City Council: 'College:ConsetvatOry".:facUlty.
---TheLe.adetship a~d Citizensh_~p '. Phil C. Collins' chairIrlan..

o

Tho'IIlas$chiUing,~'seiiior student,
"Practice" Award went' to ~emreth Charles P; Taft' and' Gordon 'Rich 'wilt be ,Pt: the piano. e
'D Niehaus BA ·'62 'for hIS work f the C t..; '4-L :. / ·'t· d- tl-.'.... < '" " .. ";C L .' ~'11
J.. .-' - L_.. t'.,.··· 0 •••. 'O~'''He- . 0¥1Inf!'tee,...r-eq~·es:e '1"1"\::._. A'niong program ~eat1;lresWI-.
Ieading up to a favorable d.ecIslON visit to" see at first hand the 16c-.a-· -be liThe Christ" and" "Slieph(ftl
on a b~~!y neede.9· ne~ WIng for,. ..tion planned for the 6~O-b~cl10- .M'ark"a cdlirein:p'or"arysetting thythe UnIon .. / .. , , ' ..'.... ......., ...• '
The Cr~!tive Initiative [Aw~r:d->c. st~rY,?o~.PI~al. x.~. . . . 'J:ena,taka<t 0t a, Spa.nis~, t~:l{~

was earned by Stuart Fox, A&S ~. It"~Ill be bUl~t o?, the Go~d,- . ·c;9mp..~se~,;;~YScott Husl:oU'!.,alsp
'62, for his -pioneering in th~n:ant.?r south sId~,.of~pe CI1~- :~!th~'~acl;llty, an~. an2.:arra~~e-
film area.' The Union's' new cinnatl Oeneral Hospltalvgrounds IIlerft,?~. ~~" .'Loessi ,?~a jlm(,1~
..... '. '" .... . ..•. ·t~}'·..··f' .. in Avondale: . j'", 'ce.1ltuf.y;;,;plam~~mg ,n;re,h?cdy,.. 1;01 emphasis on .experImen ·a ',. ·or~·. . . ',.. ~.,.,.;.Ji' .. ".'.:,' .".,.,.;~"-,', •.'"'i".~: .•.• , :' •.• ;;..,,, ••.•..,.,,. _'

I i~n, clas~i£,!l" ,r~~.;d,~.c~tipna~.. .
fllm omi.thl"' past~year.:wa:s.\pri .•
marily to ~initi~tivetaken·by Stu .

>'Fox.: ,
~he Cdtifmittee' Performance

'.Awalttl w.~giveb .to .Je'ffr~, R. .
Cohen, B4'"'64; 'for.his work as.'a

.•member ,~f the .llnion~s Soci~

..'Are1( s·ii'o-eommItreEf OJt'· Grill. . .

COLLEGE·' BOOIERYj
, / .

]lugJi.' Hardy
11iNarrzed f.~StCi1J/:f
E~,:~ .' ., ~.*;,:: 'f ".'. '"'" t '. '(

I;';'0:/ Plq.yh~i4seJ
t ~ .\. ' ;,':, 1 I : .:""', '~"I /

';l Hugh Hardy, New York theatre
:,:)md, set ·~r,. he'jdined~ theII:staff· "of PLA¥HOUSE- .IN TIll!;
,:"PARK' as ArtistiC',coodrinator~
'~'.:Mr.,Hardy. was:; ..as~jstant. to set'

I.

,.:' desi.. grrer ..JO Mielzi~r for. several
. ,years and has workea'>as an off-

I
Broadway designer, lecturer,

,~iteet;· ·aoo:--has::' by-iIt'· seV"et.:al
, major "~estiVal ·~t~ges"·for drama .

11 companies. He" IS' presently.·' a .
~.! lecturer at. ~ ..a!t Institute. and.t a :
! free-lance iwniter: on theatre and

I architecture- , .. '
As" Artistic Coordinator, .Mr, .

f Hardy.....w~n>•..yI,o.rk.·. with p..rod.':lc.e.r.,.
~ Brooks JOl1CS; various guest di-
~ rectors, 'and, 'the Playhouse de-'I signer-onaunified, costume and':
[I set concept for 'the'<Playhouse's '
~ 1963 season. ..•. -
Ii" . Mr~·H~rdy will join the Play- '
I: house in late January and will

I~...~.e ava..i.la.b....le..ii.fo.r:...1ect~....re.,.s in Fe....'b.-mary.: The 1963 Playhouse sea-
, son will open April 3'arid will in-
.; clude'ieight 'plays foi· a total of
22 weeks. .

LING';' TEN/CO ..VOUGHT •. ~
BRINGING TOItIIORRO W
.CLOSER TO TOlJAY

Beneath the sea, beyond the sky or anywhere divisions have ground-ftoor growth opportunltles
in between ..•....this is the domain of vehicles,". for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautlcal, .,
weapons and systems produced byIJng-Temco- . Mechanical, lndustriat, Electrical and Civil Engi-
Vought. While lTV is a relatively new name to neermg and Math, Physics or Metallurgy.

,..• industry, the .company is comprised of experi- ~ .Before sEHeetingy.our industrial home, conslden
enced .organizations 'with far-reaching technical'~ngineering cllmate.con-the-jeb 'erierrtatlon, pro-
talents. Together these elements are meeting' fessionaJ development 'and location ... consider
the' advanced challenges of military electronics, :lTV and l:>allas- the social, .lntetlectuat and
communications, space, aircraft and riiissiles'an'dcuJtural center of ttre Southwest. We invite you
have placed lTV in th~ enviable position 9t Jo plan your future with us. For further inforrna-
one of the nation's top ten defense contractors. tion on career: position'S, contact your Placerfient "
Today, lTV's activities include such programs O.ffice or write Colle,g~, ~elations Office,
as V/STQL, CRUSADER, SCOUT, SATURN, Llng-Ternce-Vought, Inc., P: 9: Bo~ 5907, Dallas
DYNA-SOAR anda supersonic, low-altitude 22, Texas. Dallas Area Divisions:
miss~le: In a~~ition,the company i,s supplying CHANCEVOUGHTCORP./TEMCOElE.CTRONICS
speelalized ml~ltary electronic eq':J1pment, sup.er- TEMCOAEROSYSTEMS/CONflNENTAlElECTRON1CS
power transmitters for the. "Voice of Polaris" , •
radio station, special purpose computers, actu-
ators for MINUTEMANand scores of other
complex products and systems .
.Because 0t thls- coritlnulng eXpa:hsion,LTV's

) ';

-i

(

P. O. !'lox 590'1 • DALLAS 22;. TEXAS '. AN ~QUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE~
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Cinty'nnterfraternityCouifcil Wins' .Army R.OTCBand
Summa /Cum Laude A-ward; 4th .Year Sports Snappy Dress
'Iwo high honors of the Nation-

al Interfraternity Conference
(NIC) have been won by the Uni-
.versity of Cincinnatti's Interfra-
"ternity Council (IFC), William R.
Nester, UC's acting dean of men,
announced. -

For •the fourth consecutive,
year, NIC has awarded the UC
group its Summa Cu'm, La,ude
recogn.ition, in view of the fac't
that each of the 18 men's fra-
ternities which make up the
IFC had a scholar-ship average
above the all-men's ,average at
UC.
The NrC plaque cited UC fra-

'ternitiea for ;,.s'!1per~qrscholarship
attainments .and ~designat~d DC
its Summa.Cum. Laude institution..
And, the local- University's !F'e

. also has .received '.NIG's second-
. place recognition ina. n~tional
competitionto select the nation's
most, outstanding, !FC. . ,.
This .•recognition' is' .based on

•• > , •• " ~ ", ' ,~ ,

goals and organizations and' ser-
vices to member fraternities, the
University, .and to the general

.: community.
Dean Ne,ster po,inted out only

33 IFC's thro,ughout the United
.States and Canada among the
NIC'~ nearly 3500 student' chap-

, I ters have received the SU1mma,
Cum Laude distinctio,n.

i Most of the Summa Cum Laude
winners .are made lip of fewer
than ten fraternity chapters in
contrast to. UC's 18, he, noted.
At DC the IFC is composed of

the presidents of each of the 18
Greek letter society chapters and
is resP()nsibl~ for co-ordinating
and "governing, all . fraternity. ac- ,
tivities at the University.
. Organ,ized> i.n 1909, the, NIC
is a for'uni, for'the nation's col-

- lege a'nd u,niversity fr'aternities~
It 'provides al; organizatic~n, for
thediscussi9r( of que,stionsof
mutuai int~rest and~' as 'an ad\.'

viso,ry body, for' pre,senting re-
eemmendatlons for the bene-
fit, of 'frater'nHy· life.
Attending the recent NICan-

nual meeting in Pittsburgh from
UC were William R. Nester, act-
ing d e a n of men; Edward 'C.
Keiser, assistant dean of men;
. Dr. -Spencer ,S han k, dean. of
special services; and these IF'C
officers: Patrick J. McGleary,
president; Michael L. Dever, vice
president; Paul W. Marshall,
.treasurer; and David K. Ober-
lin, secretary.

After several years of steady
development under the capable
guidance -of the last few company
commanders and present director,
cadet Captain William Wergow-
ske, the Army ROTC Band has
finally realized its long-awaited
goal. '
Now enjoying its first full sea-

son as an official charter member
,of, 'the recently organized Na-
tional ROTC Band Association,
the' Army nas revised its old
standard uniform with a snappy
new version.

The most complimentary chang-
es to the businessmens' uniform
include the addition of white hat
bands, white citation shoulder
cords, and white spatterdashes,
Another innovation is the Sam
Browne military belt which is a
leather waist belt supported by a
light strap passing over the' right
shoulder.
A bustling schedule of perform-

ances confront this year's musi-
cians who ha ve already particip-
ated in the Fall Review and the
Homeco.~ing Parade. i

Di,d-'YQUwina
"···:remtleSI?

1~'jB 1.5,934&
:2.A0631 68.,
3.C625641
4~ B898,060
5. C479646

lLfYoU hold .aconsolatio.n prize number, you win
a4-speed Portable Hi·Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor, Or, you maystlllwlna Te}11pest!(See
offiCial claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates gi~en above.) ,

CONSOLAT'ON
PRIZE NUMBERS!

1. 8258729 6. C23341'2
2.C065695 7.C375972

I' ,S.A014505' 8. 8398344 '
4.C403881 9.A487788
5.C001596 lo.A121605

Are YOru/lnterest'edlri,A
Quaker ;St'udent Gro~'p?

One is being formed and you can secure information by going,

'to Room 1 at the YMCA between 4 and 5 Oil Thursday or by

callin~ 891-4538 or 8~1.3292

'$21919.00
bMG PRIX 50

Sw'eepstakes for colleges only
More than 50 timesthe chance to win than if open to the general public.

'--

HON:DA
50cc

45 Tempeststo'go!
Get set for the next lap', •• 10 more Tempests and
15more consolation prizes! Pick up ali entry blank
Where you buy cigarettes. Enter now"":enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries
you've already submitted are still in the running!

.226 m.p~g. - 45 m.p.h,
3 speed trans, - Automatic clutch

4-stroke - OHV - 5 h.p, Get with the winners •••
far ahead in~_smokingsatisfaction 1CENTRAL-MARINE

3000 Central Parkway i.E.E THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
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Lead "In Air ,A Hazo:n:I?
No .S,aysKetteril1gtab~~
For 30 years the University of , Nor has the average, American

Cincinnati's Kettering Laboratory -shown demonstrable increase in
has had an answer ready. for' a . the last 20 years' in intake, out:
question only recently. 'being put, or retention of' lead in· his
asked by the public in its concern body, even in so-called "smog
for purity of air in large cities. areas" such as' Los Angeles.
The question: What is lead's Since the hazerds of halnd~-

. role in air pollution? . ling andmanufactur'ing leaded
Kettedng's a n s we r': Lead- . gas,oline were. ..pinpo,inted and

compounds discharged into' the -eliminated in the \ 1920~s, 0,10,.
atmosphere by automobile ex- .Kehoe says efforts .in research.
hausts are not· a hazard to the and .preven.tion by themanu~
modern American city dweller.. fact.urers -and distribu,tor's of
This' clean bill of health for .l e a d anti - ·knock ~o:mpoundrs

lead .compounds (which are used "havefa,r exceeded those in. any
to prevent knock in motor gaso- othe.r fie I dof industrial or'
line) comes from years of invest- eommercia! activity in the, Uni •.
igation by the Ketter-ing staff in- . ted Sta,te,s with the si.ngle ex-
to the hygenic significance of this ception .of practical epplicatiens
by product of today's motoring of atornlc e,nergy."
age.' The future is reassuring. "It

Research in the 1920's by is possible to recognize any poten-
Cincinnati university's Dr. Ro- tial threat offered by lead com-
bert A. Kehee showed the pounds in the air well in advance , '.
American petroleum industry -------- -
how to eliminate hazards to
people who 'worked with these
antiknock compounds. Dr. Ke·
hoe became director o,f Keofte,r-
ing Laboratory at . its f'ounding
ing 1935 at the university's Col-
lege of Medicine. It is a widely-
known industriel health re-
search institute.
Current investigations on lead

at Kettering are being handled
by Jacob Cholak, associate pro-
fessor andidirector 'of the labor-
atory's division of environmental
health.Art Sale Dec.17..·'8. Ker::oe~ftrai~rl~e~~~:ti:';!O~:

••. ~ trol Association he. points out
__ . .'_" .'. , .,.,concentration .of l'ead !rom allStudents Contribute. :~1~r~~1l:~ffiW~;=~h~0o~dS:e~:~:

.' , _. ' , erages; combustion of wood, coal,
The Main Lounge of the Union .will be the scene fo:rth~L,aJurveg~-table: matter; ..s.oil; man~

. Union Art Sale on Dec 17 and 1&between-the hou-ts"o£: if .m*le~p'rf!~qst.s.,,:P?ntJa.ItrUng,._Jeba~"
: • . L • ' •• such as paints; -me en es' are e-

~d 3. -. .c'·'" . ,:; . .. , . . • low hazardous limits.
r;; Any students desiring to contribute to the sale (and
earn some extra Christmas money at the same ..time) should
bring his art work to room 310 'in the .Union on Thursday,

nee. 13, from 12:"30 until 2, 'and
on Eriday, Dec. 14, from 11 until
l.'The .contributor sets -his own
price. .
Ellen Katz, art sale chairman,

says, "By supporting this art sale,
stude.ntsandfacultY alike can
help to make'. the .Union Craft
Studio' areali tv. for all the profits
go-toward this goal.. The sale is
also a terrific chance 'to find un-
usual. Christmas gifts."

. Page Sixteen

~ree Trimming . . '.

University of Cincinnati frater-
nit:J and sorority members help
decorate the colorful Christmas
tree displays on, downtown Cin-
cinnati's Fountain Square.
At the top of the ladder is Jim

Wietholter. Below him is George
Morgan. Other students, left to
right, are Miss Donna Millpaugh,
David North, Miss' Carol Stein,
John Wissinger, and Miss Ann
Bullock.

'-I. or Ch\icago#
Prof T~ Speck
Dr. Donald W. Fiske, clinical

psychologist, will speak on "Ho-
mogeneity of Persons: 'A New
· Look at Personality Measure-
ment" at 3:45 p. m. tomorrow-in
Room 43, University of Cincin-
rtati's McMicken Hail. .i: Dr. Fiske, professor of psych-
dlogy at the University of 'chi-
cago, Ill., comes .to Cincinnati un-
der joint sponsorship of the Vet-
erans Administration _ Hospital
and the UC department of psych-
ology. His lecture at UC is free
to the public.

JUN10R..,CLASS

Petitions for membership
and chairmanships for the Jun-
ior Class party, February 9,
are now available art the Union
Desk. '

TltEjSAFE WAY to stay alert
Without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re::.
fresher fowid. in coffee -and
tea. Yet No Doz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes.
you feel drowsywhile driving;
working or studying, do 'as
millions .do ... perk up with
safe, effective Nofroz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove. Laboratories, .

~of its possible materialization,"
.Dr. Kehoe emphasizes, "and
.there is ample time and satis-
factory experimental means for
'obtaining information required
(to establish ,f standard that will
provide a, suitable .margin of
safety;"

, WANTED

Wanted--:return of' pictures

from' Delta _"Zet~ pos~rs of

Dee Sarles that were in Grill:

and Great Hall. Call Delta'

Zeta House. Reward.
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Peace-Cores V9Lunteers"Vi.ce~Presiden~, --"oke. Grt!ene
Qualifications'A,nnpunced' ',Solves A,cad'emic "Problems'

I
Hoke S. Greene, vice-president

and .Dean of Faculties, has been,
at UC since 1934 when he was a
chemistry' professor.
Dean Greene's job today is re-

sponsibility for the academic side
of tile University; a post he has
held for four years. Under him
is the faculty, the _Dean of Men
and Dean of Women, and' curric-
ulum formation. He "solves
problems' that arise concerning
the .academic affairs of' 'the uni-
versity." ,
'An abundance of material pas-

ses the dean;s desk .every day.
This material consists mostly of
questionnaires concerning UM-
versity .functions. A staff of
secretaries assist him with this'
paper work.
At the' present time, Dean

Greene is concerned with the fil-
ling of the position of the Dean
of the College-Conservatory of
Music. Although the work of
finding- a qualified man is in the

b,y Margo Johnson
Mention the Peace Corps and

two contradictory opinions of the
qualifications inevitably arises;
first, there are those who believe
the Peace Corps is open to every-
one; and, secondly; ..there are'
those who regard it as a vocation
f13t the highly specialized.
, In reality, the qualities desired':
in a Peace Corps member are
neither of-these but rather a mid-
dle ground between them. First,
the Peace Corps is suitable only
to those who have the flexibility,
the reliability, and a capacity to
deal with a wide range of situa-
tions. This is a necessary pre-
requisite in any field of human
relationship, and becomes more
important in dealing with people
of different race, culture, and/
or nationally.
As regards particular skills,

a prospective, member does not
need to have a background in
education courses. Nor is .a col- ,
lese "degree a necessary prere-
quisite. Naturally, there is am-
ple opportunity in the Peace
Corps for the highly specialized,
but there is correspondingly am-
ple oportunity for those who
have, the. desire to help and to
learn.
Another subject that admits

confusion is that of the linguistic
aptitude of prospective members.
The Peace Corps regards it as
desirable but not necessary.
There are many countries in
which English is the official lan-
guage, and for 'those countries
where it is not, the Peace Corps
will ,provide its' representative
with a course in the fundamentals
of the language.
The most important factors for

success in the Peace Corps are
desire and' perseverance; the
corps consider these qualifica-
tions as mandatory.
Clarification of (Confusion re-

garding the financial aspect, the
Peace Corps admits that it is not

Reading Course
T,o Be Off'ered
At the request of many. stu-

dents all "advanced" course in
reading techniques will be offer-
ed in January by the University's
Reading Program.
Students eligible are those who

bave had the reading course cur-
rently offered every six weeks'
land/or those who, through read-
ing tests, show that they qualify.
For information or registration

call extension 3H2 or come to 324
Pharmacy Building.

, EURO,PE

\

England - Netherlands,· Belgi-
um· Luxembourg • Germany •
Switzerland • Liechten~tein •
Austria • Italy - San Marino •
Monaco - France· (Scotland op-
tional). 11th year - University
s p 0 n s 0 red - prcfesslonally
planned - students -teachers
-interest'ed adults. s.s. UNITED

• STATES or Pan Am jets. Write
for illustrated folder to:

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
~Ja?di/;:~

the place for. those who, wish. to
get rich quick but it does provide.
more than adequate finances for
its members. All transportation
and housing costs are financed
by the· corps itself-the repre-
sentative Is.gtven "a cost of living
allowance" which covers such
items as food and personals. Dur-
ing -his entire two-year tenure,
the representative receives per
month $75; this is reserved in
Washington as terminatio~ pay. '
A prospective member must

take a placement test which is
administered on a non-competit-
ive basis and which is solely for
the purpose of rendering an in-
dication of an applicant's ability.

hands of a committee the major
portion of the work falls on his
shoulders. '.". '.,
The dean ic [:,:iSO looking for a-

man to replace Dean Pickering
of the College ofDesign, Art, and
Architecture when he retires at
the end of this year.
When looking for a man to fill

a position. on campus; Dean
Greene mak-es frequent visits to
universities throughout the- coun-

" I

, try, interviews professors, and in-
vites them to visit UC. In this
way they become acquainted' with
the campus and faculty- of, UC;
If all the qualifications are met.
the professors are invited to join,
DC's staff:
Dean Greene did hls under-

graduate work at Mercer Baptist
College, in 'Macon, Georgia. He,
did his doctorate work in. ehem-.
istry here at UC.

RE'StAURANT

1715 Reading LE""H'ARDT1S' 201 ~ .•st
Road I~ McMillan

761.2116 421-9331

C'entraf E~ropeari. and American Food
SAUERBRA-TTEN • GOULASH • PA·PRIKASCH

NfNE· KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN'TARTS

ROAST BEllF and CHICKEN DINNERS
,ROAST: DU'CK EVERY WeEK·END

KAMPUS KING
-,Kampus King petitions ar,e

now available at the Union
,Desk. They must be returned
to ,the' Desk by Monday, Dec.

17, 1962.
Open Daily Except Monday Tla.m. to 10 p.m,

V2 !BLOCK FROM CAMPUS." 7

ANNOUNCING-·THE 1963·1964
AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIPS*'
fixxx;;;;xxixX;xxixxxxi!xi!xfXfIXXXxixxixxx;x;;xxx;t;x;txx;;.~

B'ACKGROUND OF 'THE COMPETITION: No matter how much time our People in.
Naming spend thinking up just the right color names for our shirts (Maize, Stone Green,

Peat Blue, etc.), the Eagle Secret Sho1?pers inevitably report that you chooseyour Eagle 'shirts

with such statements as "Gimme si~ of them greenish ones" or "Could I bother you: for" two
or three dozeJ or those' stri-ped ones." Our problem is in selecting names which will capture

the imagination-of the shirt-buying public, + NATURE OF THE C~OMPETITION:

The 10 'Affierbach& for 1963-64 will go to those persons suggesting the best names for our':

colors, Imagination-capturing names, like Well Red, Long Green, Charlie' Brown, or Navel.
, . .

Orange. You may wish to inspect our shirts -Jor inspiration, if not purchase. Eagle. shirts don't
always have an Eagle labet,~ some nne stores sew in their own-but if you write us, we'll

suggest -your nearest Eagle' Shirt Color Inspection Station. + STIPEND: The grand prize-

winner will have his (or her) choice of a Traveling Afflerbach (a grand all-expense-paid.weekend'

at the Bush House in Quakertown- an' exciting chance to become acquainted with the. natives

. - many of whom are us, including Miss Revera Afflerbach, herself) or a Stationary Afflerbach,

(a dozen Eagle -Button-down' shirts). The 9· other Affierbachs will consist of a grant- of four

E~gi~ B~tton-down shirts: ,Each, that is. + RIlLES: The competition is open to all students'

and faculty members at schools, as well as to' those who have filled in the coupon below.
r . \

*This, actually, is Eagle's second competition in as many years. Those of you who partook of the first, that is, what to do
with the pocket on a Shirtkerchief, will doubtless be excited to learn that the book containing many of your letters to Miss
Afflerbach has now been published by the Macmillan Co. and Is now available at your bookseller. We have called it Dear
Miss Afflerbach, or The Postman Hardly Ever Rings 11)342 Times, and the price is $4.95. '

AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION FORM

1. Name --'-__ '""-- 2.. Address _

3. City ~ 4. State ---' ~ _

(If you live in Altoona, Fresno, or other places-we've never heard of, would you help our Ladies in Address-
ing by telling us what city or town you live near:---------'---------------·)
5. Suggested color name (s) (e.g. In Violet, Hugo Black, Whizzer White)

Mail the completed application to The Afflerbach Foundation, Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pennsylvania.
Applicationsare due by Januarylst, 1963.

© 1963 EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA.

"
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Volleyball Playoffs Beqin.
Pi '·lamb "ATO 'Lead ',

Censorship Subject
Loop '5 .Of~Panel .Discussion

, 'The Students for Constitutional of the American Civil Liberties
Freedoms will present a panel Union; speaking on the ACLU
discussion of issues related to position regarding censorship
pornography ana censorship next and mental health. ,
Monday evening at ,8:30 p. m. in ,Allen Brown, attorney and de-
the Union. fense counsel in a number. of
Panelists will include: cases relating to censorship in
Dr. .Joseph Margolis, associate Cincinnati.'

professor, department of phil- ' , Dr. ,Wm;'Seeman, associate pro .•
.6sophy,UC, moderating. fessor ,of psychology will speak.
Dr. Arik Brissenden, psychi- The' meeting will be held in

atrist, chairman, censorship com- rooms 308 and 309-interested
mittee, of the_ Cincinnati chapter students are invited. -,

.The",iJntramural volleyballrsea-
son is entering its last days with
all but seven games left to, be
played at the writing of this ar-
lticle. Tonight the playoffs are be-
ginning aL6:30 with the winner
of league one vs. the runner-up
of league 4 on court. 1 (A), and
"the wilmer of Ieague 2 vs, the
runner-up of league 3 on court
.3 (C). At 7:15 'Ithe winner of
league 4 will meet the runner-up
of league 1 on court 1 (B) and
the winner of league 3 will ,go
against the runner-up of league
2 on court 3 (D).,
I Still tied for, first in league
one are Pi' Lambda Phi and Al-
pha Tau Omega with identical
5-0 records. They met Monday
tnight but the results were, not
available at, deadline. Both of

these teams will enter the play-
offs tonight witfi'ithe rest of the
league too' far behind to be of
any consequence.

In leagu~ two B~ta Theta Pi
played - Sigma Alpha 'Epsilon
in what co,uld cause ·athree.
way tie inl tha,t league. Phi De,l.
ta Theta already has posted '''at
4-1 record to be the third team •
As of now S,AE leads with a
4-0 reeerd with Phi Delt seco,nd
at 4-1 and Beta third at 3-1.
In league .three the Winner is

Delta Tau Delta boasting a 4-0
record with runner-up' Sigma Chi
at 3-1. , '

In league four actibn, Pi Kap~
pa ,Alpha, is a de'finite winne,r
but a possible' tie is in sight
for the -the' runner-up pesltien,
If Lambda, Chi Alpha die'fe'afedi
Sigma N:u Monday 'they'wou'ld
-be tied with Phi' Kappa T'au
w.ith 3-1 records.
'The semi-finals will be played

Saturday, December 15, starting
at 9:00 with the winner of A vs.
B on court '1 and the winner ,of
C vs. D on 3. At 10:30 the above
winners will meet for the Univer-
sity championship. - >

Handball too is coming into its
final few -weeks. Winners -posted
in the quarter finals include Ken

, Van Baumof the dorm over Phil
Bierbaum of Theta Chi. Another
Theta Chi, Met z, defeated his
man, Stan Budd, of Phi Kap and
will go on to, meet j M. Cohen.
Cohen beat Derringer of SAE to
reach this point. Don Huber also
of Theta Chi' defeated his, man,
Dick Crone of Sigma Chi, to
~each the quarter-finals, and
Greenwald' b e a t Weinbrown ' to
achieve the' sameigoal. ,

Yet to be played,a,re maJches
with Stu Kaplan of" Pi Lamb-
da Phi going against O.Blood

, , of Trian,gle. S,andy Schoe,nbach
also of Pilem most pray Bruani,
a'nd finaHy'to be played is "en,
Moore' of. 'Theta \ Chi against :-
;Stumpf ofSAE.,AII: the se
; matches were to be finished on
or before tonight.
A look at the quarter-finals in

the, .doubles tournment finds Hu-
, ber and Moore of Theta Chi going
against Greenwald and Cohen in e

the semi-finals. The former team'
beat Vanernane and Crone while
the latter beat 'K a p Ia nand
Schoenbach -of PHaro. Semi-final
matches, also were ,to be, played
beforei-toaight with the finals
coming December 21.

.CUFJON , TYPEWRITER. SE.RYICE
R,ENTALS --SALE'S •••.,REPAIRS,

PORTABLES.;.. S-TANDAftDS - ELECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL ,AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Geographer
To Lecture'

Olympia,
01ivetti'Underwood
Royal •• Remington
Smith,Corona

2'16W. McMillan St.
(~t Hughes Corner), Dr. Jean Gottman, distinguished

French geographer .and pioneer-
ing authority on Megalopolis, will
deliver two free public lectures
Dec. 17 at the University of -Cin-
cinnati under, auspices of UC's'
Graduated School of the UC' de- .
partment of geography and' re-
gional planning.', _ .
i Dr.' Gottman will speak OIn
"Urbanization in Western Eur-
ope" at 2 p.m. in Room 6, UC's
Old Tech Bldg. and, at 8:30 p.m.
on "Magalopolis Revisited" in
Laws Memorial Auditorium, cam-
pus Teachers College' Bldg.

Ona previous lecture visit
}.? the UC campus te,", years.
ago Dr. Gottman fjrst advanced
his 'ideas on Megalopolis, the
huge cluster of cities along
the e a's t ern seaboard from
north of Bosto,nto south of
Washington.
Dr.. Gottman's four-year study

of this region was published by
the Twentieth Century Fund in
November under the title "Megal- '
opolis",

A member of the Institute
for Advanced Study, Princ'eto",
N.J." Dr. Gottman is a professoe'
at the. Uo!iverslty of Paris. He
recently ,inaugurated a new pro- (
gram of geogr'aphical studies of -
North America in Paris.
During W'orld War II Dr. Gott-

man served with the Board of
Economic Warfare and the For-
eign Economic Administration.
He has also been Director of Re-
search and ptudies for the UnIt-
ed Nations Department of Social
Affairs ..

381-4866 (Near UC Campus Since 1950)

Clifton P~rking.LotFree Par~ing

·AlLI.IT· TAKES

"'Winsto"i'I'--

Nothing else needed but you to.complete this picture of filter,-,-," ,", ",-'

smoking at its flavorful best, Enjoy yourself .. .lightup aWinston, '
YE O'LDE

PURE WHITE, !
MODERN FILTER:

(~::J.:,-;·,:l:::::::::.;.;.;,:::,,: .., :.;:;..;.;::::,::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::,:.;.;,,::::::::'::,:::;::::::J

PlUS'~ FILtER -,BLEND UP FRONT
I '

1

W:\~~\\·'\t\ ~ { \: ::. it ./ \. :::"\:"'tat ',.:;:':~:";,. t::f -.( ~:;:'':" . "'g':{' '~:-;: ::{ :::' 0.:::" :;:: d·::::' ~\\,:':;::: '::::: I::, n:::: :;:: s.;::::::::::: :;:; 0,::: ::::0:::: :::, ::;:., :::: Q ::::e:::: ",Q ...."0:::: :::: ::;: :::: ,:::: ::,:"
'::' ,.;. :~:~,'~:: ;~~ ',: . \ ::::. y' { } ,( :::~ ? 0 :\.-:::,0 '::;'::':'';':''::::':::,./.:;~,}',:t :~~~
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, I • © 1962;-R. J. Reynolds Tobacco COmllany~Winston-Salem. N. C.

Excellent Food
and Beverages /

'·/~SHIPLEYIS
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660 -"'~
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WAfS... BasKetb~-It'Begins--Alpha~Theta
. lnitiotesNine
At Dec:2Fest

TRIB~NAL POSITIONS
TO BE ELECTED

,
• • •• /College of Nursing and Health

Class of 1964 Trib. Rep.-Three
- Class of 1965 Trib. Rep.-Three
Class of 1966 Trib. Rep.i--Three
Student Council Rep ..:-One (one
year term)' .

College of Pharmacy
Juniors-Four
PreJ uniors-> Three
Sophomores-Two

the Flyers had waltzed past Cen-
tral State, 74-59. , Crosstown
Xavier seemed rintent to ',match
the one victory road record of
last year, and lost" two battles
despite yeoman scoring and re-
bounding by' Bill Pelkington.
Canisius got a remarkable 39-
point performance from Bill
O'Connor' and outscoredthe
Muskies.: 87-83. Tennessee con-
tinued Its 'remarkable "comeback
by '11KOingXavier ;63-48.
The high-ranking quintets of

the South-also won impressively;
DUk~'rom~'ed .over SouthCaro-
lina, 95-63, and 92-56 over Mary-
land. Art 'Heyman poured in a
"total of. siixty'points in the two'
wins. Mississippi State overran
Arkansas 'A&M,.90-5~. while Ken-
tucky squeezed by Temple, 56-52.
Kentucky'scon,queror, .Virginia
Tech, 'remained unbeaten. with
victories 'Over Richmond 76-68~
and William· & M4ry, 77~7.1 in
overtime.

~I

Coltege of Business Administrat'n
Co-operative
Senior-One (fromeach section)
Pre-Jr.-One (from ea. section)
Sophomore-s-One (from ea. sect)
Junior-One (from ea. section)
Semester .
Seniorv-Two
Junior-s-Two
Sophomore-« Two

)
I-i;

r'.,.

'.J
~r)
• j.

."
..I _:.

At Large
2 CO-Qp-Men (sophomore,
pre-junior, or junior)

2 Semester-Men .(sophomore,
or [unior) I

1 Co-op-e-Woman (sophomore,
pre- junior or junior)

1Semester-Woman (sopho-
, more,. or, junior)

~.if

"f
-;» 0.

~
/'

.. \

THiE :BELL' TELEPHO,N'E,~COMPANIES
S.LtJTE:-FR~NKKI RK '_\ l

. (
In a comeback victory 1 which

coachPaul H~rtlau~. ~ttrib~ted ;~01

'~greaJerspirit than I have' ever
seen in my. 2'5 yearsof'coaching,"
the UC swimmers were victorious
in the final three events to win
out oyer the Air Force Academy
52-43 :at Colorado Springs Satur-
day .. !

Asiusual it was two-time 2111-
AmellcanGary Heinrich who
paced; the Cincy victory. Hein-
rich-Was victorious in two individ-
~alevents, the 200-yard free-
~yle, ~the 200~yard butterfly, and
anchored the vict~rious 400-yard
freestyle relay. In addition .Hein-
~ch set a 'pool and school record
in a: special 220-yard freestyle
~'Vent...
I The Bearcats went into the fi-
nal~hree events losing 41-29.
With '. one-two victories in the
breastrokeand 1500-yardfree-
Style, and a first place' In the
.fOO-yardrelay, DC pulled out the
victory. .
i The win was the second in as
many' starts' for the Cincy swim-
mers, Their first home' 'meet
*ill be this Saturday in the Laur-
ence -Hall pool, against Indiana-
polis Athletic Club, national AAU
champions for- f the last three
years ...1...-- _

-Frank Kirk has accomplished' a\lot in the two years he's
been 'with-Illinois Bell. He's seen his ideas adopted and
rewarded by an interested management.

F:ra:nk Kirk'and other young menlike him in Bell Tele-
phone Companies throughout the country help bring the
finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

IllinOIS B~ll's Joliet Accounting Office prepares 370,000
customer bills 'a .month. AhdResults'Super.visor .Frank
Kirk (B.S., ..,1960) .makes s'tlre .thej ob is done efficiently.

Before his proffidtlon,Franksupervised'20-key punch
operators.. That responsibility was given him soon after
he completed the" management training 'program offered
by his compapy. ". ' ..: : '. .
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The world's most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holiday programs. ~'

Clean, comfortable and lnexpen-
sive accommodations for young
menand groups of all sizes are
available.
Rates. '$2.60-$2.75 single; $4.20·
$4.40 double. .

Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE '.
HOUSEY.M.C}lA. .

, " '..356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.) ., _:
Jew York, N. Y. Phone: OXford 5·5133

(One ~. From"Penn ~tation)

WAA's Second Seasonofspdrts
will open D~cember 2, 'and con-
tinue until February 8. Nancy
"Davis, S p 0 r t she a d, ...has an-
nounced that Basketball :"and 'Co-
Rec Volleyball wiUb~'i>ffe'reHt(]
students who ..wish" to play. ;
Basketball '.'will' 'be divided into

two levels .. 'Varsitybaskefhall,
under ..Barb Meadows:'and :'Elaiiie
Dreidame, will. be held on .Mon-

. days "fndThurs;daY.Gam~s 'with
other-college 'teams will besched-
wed. An Intramural tournament
will be arranged by Nancy Heis:e,~':
manager, and will meet 'on Tiies-
days. ~''Anyone tnterested<iri par-
ticipating' isin\lited -to attend;'the
practiceson Dec. 3 :and4 respec-
tively, at 4 in ,~he.Worneh'$:g-YIlt'.
Joyce .Schoentierger arid'SaIly

Mayer will direct Co"Rec '\(,Qlley-·
ball this .year. 'SororIty and- '{ra:
ternity combinedteams will play
.in MopdaY',(illd Wedn~s~:ay night
Ieagues. Letters of instruction will
he m~iled to eligible groups. '.

Judy Stucker, manager.: of
Volleyball for WAA, anrioun~ed
the winning -teams of.tl}~s.ye.ar'3
exciting contest. There were
eight: 'teams, with over,',one:liuh.

I ._ '/-.:;:''''' .. f_.'."

Tankers-i;'ri~~
Over AIFAc~ril~

·dred ' girls-Lparficipafing. ~The
Theta Phi Alpha team placed first
with ,a, 6-0 record. The Alpha Chi
Omega: team wasjsecond with a
s-trecord.

Ho.guei •• -_. .~'

(Qo.~tinw~dFrQinpage/10 )

and inthe Hel1day Festival Tour-
nament . - I' .', -.
.: . f.. ". ,
The. New. York' Knicks. o~ .the

NBA ;piaced, their .~u.tu~e~guarelY
in "the.'hatIds 'of the tall Knoxville
l~l'd bydrafting; him first inwhat
many :co~sWerthejine{tcrop<of
"gTadu~ti~gpa~k~tban stars inna-
·tiona} •hlstot:y~~'Itwill ~ak~Jime
I for', Hog~e. t9,.'adap~ .to" the .•pro
igaimej ';but itsalso took :trlll'e for
iWlytle' .. Embry, .: the ·Cindnnati,
Royal's~:C,enter.. Witha well sea:
saned.'Hague, the Knicks.rcould
,y~r¥i,'Wel1,begin-a~halJenge. for
·first place in 'the, NBA.
'. " ;. _,'"'j ',,,: ~ l' .. ',~:;,.--: ,

,:PAIRORI,ZE'YOtlR-r. ." . . It
· ~. A,DYERIISERS'.

.The Alphav'I'heta Chapter 0

Delta Sigma" P'i,hen( its initia
tion banquet December 2, at th:
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel. Two' 0

those Iniated are on the Univer
sity fa~tilt:r:Tliey are: DonaldF
Pabst, Assisfant"Pr,ofessor of Ac
counting.andRobert T.?iley, In
structpr'inF1conomics; Other ini
ates a~e:Alal} 'Arend, Wally Bee
key, F.rari~"Brown, ..Robert Cor
ney, Jerry' 'Elarn: Jonas Green
baum, :J:Iaro~~E:irzner! J arne:
Maddux, and 'DonaldSchmerber
;' [,h'e··, after-rdinner .speaker -wa:
Thomas F.Behreris; President o:
theSi1~'er:~9n 'J~~anR,who "~POkE
on "determined Self - Preserva
tion." Hi's talk dealt with: thefu
ture of. small businesses! , anc
specifically the. futuJ;'e"ofsmal
banks-as opposed to .the bigbank.
and the trend towards higbusi
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HappyH olidays'

,Millet: DrulIS . Varsity Flowers ,

Drive;Carefully' ,
'Over' rhe Holidays

, 1

(Iifton' Ave:nu·e
Mioto~Se,rvi(e'

, froth; "Holiday Flowers
,\ ,

169 W. McMillan Cat Clifton) 220 W. McMillan 721-6027 2507CIi'fton'Avenue

- ,
\.

Best Wishes

For the Holidays

Tic ·T~oc~!Restau:raint
,& (arty ,Out "

Y-'Free Woo~I':Sox"I(lifton' 5c. t10 51.00 Store '"
Christmas Cards

G.ft- Wraps

$1.00 Value With Each Pair 'of KEDS'

Free Customer Porkinq

, "',;,:Eltfton',Typewriter
SIerv1ice

Try

(olleg,e Bootery

202 W.'McMilian Street :"'""""-

.1 il! , 204W. McMillan Offer Good Only 'til Dec. 24, 1962

Secson's Greetings
GivefAn . For 'Christ'mas Gifts

.For Christmas Cards.

For Christmqs Wrapp-in.gsfrom

TuetJog:s, ,Hardware
For Christm"as

203 W. McMillan St. 621-5362
,. Norbe,rt's Pha,rmacy

381-4866 216 W. McMillan 226 W. McMillan

Specicl Christ'mqs Sale
(

uc license plate holders - half pric~

UC glasses - buy 7, get 1 free
'.

IICincinnati Power Basketball"-special

to students - $5.00

,lO:%~'OFF
Any $12.50 Permanent Witl:aThis Ad

(Price Includes Haircut and Styling)
from '

<, ,,' La "¥og!ue
,·B,e,au,lySalon

j)

Greggc,,(leiner$
U!C B,ookst1ore 200 w. McMill.an

209V2 W. McMillan 721-0541 ,.'

"
Offer Expires December 24, 1962 >1;-;


